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The beaded dews did the fields attire,
And the old, grey world was turned to fire,

As I went out through the Land of Lyre,
In the month of May in the morning

Out of the bowers by bright rays lit
Lark and linnet and long-tailed tit

And everv other that ever did flit
Sang loud of the sun's adorning.

Sang from the foilage green and gav
Sang for the sake of the nervborn dav

Sang for the bursting buds of May
And sang for rhe rough and the randy.

Sang tor a soul too long reproved
Sang for a soul that had never loved

As over the Ivv Bridge he roved
To the land of Dan Paddy Andy.

John B.Keane
18th May
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Best Wishes to the

Lyre lournal
From

Ly r eacromp ane Community

Deaelopment Compfrny

Weekly Draw held at

'The Four Elms Bar' on Sunday Nights

Winners of the biggest jackpot to date LL,SCfJ, Eddie and Helen Linnane, Knockaclare,

Lyreacrompane won on Sunday 15th November'97'

L. to R. Larry Long (Secretary), Mike Mc Kenna (PRO) Eddie Linnane, Helen Linnane,

John Nolan (Committee) Martin Leane (Treasurer) and Mike Naughton
(Chairman of Fund-raising).
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We hope you enjoy this issue of our Journal. Our thanks to all those who helped in its pro-

duction, and, just an early reminder, the collection of material for the next issue starts now! So

we welcome any items of interest.

We wish to note with pleasure the many achievements in the Lyre area since the last issue

of the Lyreacrompane and District Journal. Thanks to the work of the Development

Association the area now Possesses a first class playing pitch in a beautiful setting on the

banks of the Smearla. A Community Hall is in the planning Process and the water scheme is

making progress through the locality. The Lyre walks have been further developed and a cou-

ple of local business initiatives are doing well. The work done towards a Development Plan

for the area will ensure that further initiatives by the LyreacromPane community will be

focused and co-ordinated to achieve the maximum benefit for the area. Finally, we were also

saddened earlier this year by the death of one of the mainstays of our Journal, John Joe

Sheehy. In this issue we pay a special tribute to the late John Joe in a feature devoted to more

of his songs. verses and conversation. 
Joe Harrington

LOST SONGS

During his long lifetime |ohn ]oe
Sheehy wrote hundreds of songs
and verses. Many have been
recorded in the Lyre ]ournal, a
book of his songs produced by
|ohn ]oe Sheehy ]nr. and in a cas-

sette tape by his daughter
Hanna-Mai. However, many
more, in full and in fragments,
are preserved in the memory of
his neighbours and friends. The
following are an example.
Perhaps some reader can fill in
the gaps.

"Paddy Bawn" Tim Neuille.

It took hard men to face Coneen

ln Lmrd knock he did reael

But amongst the hardest of them all
Was "Paddy Bawn" Tim

Nni\\e...........

And in that Park called Inisfail
'Tis gaalwords he would dibble
And the crowd loud roared

And a goal was scored

By "Paddy Bawn" Tim Neaille

Here's to you Tim Nwille braae

Tb long we hope you'll reign

To show the youngsters how to play
T'he grand old Gaelic Game.



tTl IIE Stacks Mountains has lost one of its
I I : uutv favourite sons with the Bassing of
- I,lotrirJoe Sheetrv. John Joewas bbrn in CLa-
hane eighty'three years ago and lived althis lifeill
the distfrci lonown as Lyreacfompane. While the
peatlands of Lyre was his hode, !9 was known far
and wide for his song-writing ability.

In verse he recorded all the occasions ofinterest
to the people of Lyreacrompane, Kerrly and be.
yond. Hurling Clubs commissioned songs about
their victories and Xerry's feats in Croke Park
were also set to rhyme.

ttis iiius were in demand u'p to the end of his
long life because, even afterall the years, his wri-
tings had a quality of freshness and enthusiasm
that few authors have beenable to sustain-

John Joe was always able to capture the essence
of his subject Irr this regard no-Ener song has
been written than '"Ihe Plouehman of Aulane''
describing Kerry's greatest ploughman, John Joe'
Egan, at work. He wrote:-'with his plouBhshare peneEating

Like an arrow straight it shoots
Can't you hear coulter tearing
Throughthegrassesmingledroots . . .

Hearing this song sung by his daughter, Han-
nah May, one can almost smell the upturnin&
fertile soil of North Kerry.

John Joe wrote about his beloved Lyreacrom-
pane and ofpractically every person living there.
He had the knack of seeing the worth of the every-
day events in the life ofordinary people, and while
he could so ably draw out the humour in a situa-
tion, he never caused hurL He valued the contri-
bution even tfie weakest indivialuai made to ttte
overall life of the community.

Few Imew the Stacks Mountains better than
John Joe Sheehy. As much ofthe area goes under'
the ever spreading blanket of Sitka Spruce, John
Joe recorded the disappearing townlands, the
names of the forgotten streams and even the
names of the hidden pools along their flow.

As well as recording the life of his community,
John Joe helped to make that life interesting. He
was involved and often initiated unlikely events
such as boxing tournaments and sheaf-throwing
competitions and again his songs captured tJ:e
fervour and excitement ofsuch occasions.

A lot ofJohn Joe Sheehy's work has been reeor-
ded in the issues of the Lyreacrompane & DisFict
Journal, a publication whichwould not have been
nossible without his conEibution.' John Joe and his wife, .Bridie, raised a most
talentetl family who have also recorded their fa.
ther's work - in a university thesis, a book of his
verse and a cassette tape of his most popular
songs.

Yet such was his output that much has gone
unrecorded and exists to some extent only in the
oral tradition of the area. Some of his forgotten
songs have been rediscovered by patching
togeiher bits and pieces remembered by various
individuals and in the next issue ofthe Lyre Jour'
nai we hope to honour John Joe by seeking out
more of his lost work in this manner.

We are askiag any ofhis friendsandneighbours
who remember even the shortest pieces of any
song composed by him to write them down and
submit them to us. To Bridie and his daughters
and sons and all his relatives and many friends
our sincerest sympathy.

"No more around Stacks Mountains
We'lI see our faithftrl friend
Go walking o'er the moorland
Or cyclingwiththe wind
No more he'll stand to owap the news
Beiow at Doran's Cross
Or watch the glistening waters mn
The stream he called Poulass

-But John Joe Sheehywill Iive on
Lr the hearts and minds of those
Whose lives he well recorded
In his poems and his Prose
\Ye'lI sing his songs and tell the tales
He told around tlte lire
And we'll remember our John Joe
The gende Bard oflyre."

Joe Harrington,

A Carrig man I'm Proud to be, near Roches is my Home,

And Though I live upon the hill, it's often down I roam'

I follow Fianna Fail each year, through sunshine, snow or rairy

But when election time comes near I back uP Vincent Keane

A postal messenger once brought a telegram to me,

It read, "Be down at Roches gate between ten and half past three

I've got important news for you I'll tell you plump and plain

It concerns the housing Programme"T'was signed by Vincent Keane

His leadcrs name is Daniel Spring, a right good man is he,

He dwells within a stone built house at StranC St' in Tralee'

He'll build a bungalorv for mc to shadc me from the rain,

So rvhen r-lcction dav comcs round I'll vote for Vincent Keane'

Dorvn thcrc at Rochcs, don't you knon' I'm on the committee'

To rvclcomc all strange visitors is my capacity.

i shake the hand of Tommy Mac. and Micheal Long that's plain

And Scrgeant Pat nced nevcr sneer if I n'clcome Vincent Keane'

Whcn Charlie and his brcthren bold in all their might aPpear/

I grect them at the doorway as they go to drink their beer'

Ii Charlics stick is missing, I'm sure I won't complain'

Who fcars to speak clf Easter week, not me, or Vincent Keane'

T'is down i:r yondcr garden green r't'hcre I uscd oftcn w'alk,

T'is Charlics stick that's growing quick bcsidc a cabbage stalk'

And whcn his stick is fully grown I'll put it up again,

And to sergeant Pat I'll give a rap for the sake of Vincent Keane

In Davey's cliff there dwells a fox, thats always watching me

The name they call him is |ereen, by that well known is he'

In all my life I never met a bigger plague or Plain.

He's watching tight the turnout of me and Vincent Keane'

So now Dan Spring will you come on I don't want to be at you,

For your building scheme might turnout like Sonny's Statue,

And sure when the general election comes, I'll turn my coat again,

Tom Mac. will get my number 1 and to hell with Vincent Keane'

A CARRIG MAN
John Joe Sheehy 1955

LYREACROMI'ANE & DISTRICT JOURNAL

JOHN IOE SHEEHY
The Bard of tyre
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totLof otdtimes
with John Joe Sheehy

PROSECUTED

There's a story that Dan Paddy Andy
was once prosecuted for feeding
some onc elsc's hay to his own cr.'.vs.

He was found guilty by Judgt:
Johnstone in Tralee. The man that
brought him up for stealing thc hav
from him died two years after. When
Dan hcard it he said "Tis-n't beforc:

Johnstone he's going noit,!"

One incident concerning Dan Paddy
Andy's matchmaking effort was
when he went match making for a

batchelor from this district to a place
outside the town of Castleisland.
Twas a very very fine day and strong
sunshine used always play on Dan's
eycsight any day of thc year making
him threequarters blind.
They got out of the car in the yard of
the house. Dan walked tou,ards thc
door and never spotted the puddlc
on the way. He rvalkcd into it and fcll
on his face and eves into the mud. He
got up praying ferr.'ently. He u'alked
over to what h.e didn't realise was the
newlv white washed wall of the
house and cleaned his hands on it. I
don't think his matching was any
success that day eithcr.

DANCING SCHOOL

In the early '20s thcrc lvas a dancini;
school at thc top of the Branncr (nolt'
Buckley's) for a couple of years bv
Phil Cahill, a [an,ous dancing mrsti'r.

Dan White used be playing the fid-
dle thcre. He was from Glashnanoon
and he could make the fiddle talk.
He went to America later. I think he
must have been a great fiddle player.
That house was the chief rambling
house at the time.

THE PEOPLE OF SPUR

I used to love to walk along the river
there between Jack Costclloe's and
Tom Naughtons. Ned O'Connor
lived at the edge of one of Mick
Nash's ficlds by the river. He had the
use of only one hand but it was he
u,ho put the stcpping stoncs called
"Neddy's Stcps" in the rivcr where
they remain 80 ycars latcr despite the
bcst efforts of the floods of Clahane
River. The stoncs rvcighed up to 8
hundred n.cight.
Furthcr up vou had Ellic Mary and
Timmy Archcr. Jack Costelloe rvas
hcr ste pfather who married Mary
Leahy irom Ardrahan. Thcy original-
ly livcd at the top of the Branner in
the house now occupicrd by the
Buckley family.
Further up the River tolvards
Clahane lived Tom Naughton and
his wife Mary Doody. They had three
daughtcrs and one son. Both those
houses were thatchcd.
Then across thc rivcr you had the
"ncw house". Lizz.y Costclloe (Mrs.
Walsh) livcd thcre lvith her two
daughtcrs Maggie and Nora. Lizzy
worked for a while at the RIC

Barracks in Lyre.
Away back there was a house in front
of Walsh's which was build by
Dowd, a hedge teachcr, when he
dccidcd to stay in the locality. He
was from Coolard. ,A.nother hedge
tcacher was Duggan who came from
Abbeydorney.
At the "Joinings" where Clahane
river meets Gloshncore stood Johnny
Macks (McElligott) house. Johnny
came from Kilflynn and married
Katc Lynch vvho livcd there. Her
father, Dan Lynch, was a grcat fiddle
player also.
Thc ncxt housc, oppositc the weli in
Dillanc's inch was .,r,here a rcal char-
actcr, Paddy Kirby, and his family
livccl. Ihddi, n'orked on the road for
rhc Courrcil. I oncc n'rote a long song
:rbout him br-rt I can only remember
thc fir.qt t1\'o lincs.
'lt's hard to risc up carly
and go up on thc road
in frostv rvcathcr
in winter time
and icave mv warrn abode"
Another one h.erlt like this......
"I{hat kind of spuds arc you digging
thcrc?"
said Clccson passing by,
I lc;'okcd him calmly in the face and
mct hirn cyc to cyc
"!\rhat kind of spuds arc you digging
th crc?"
hc qucrics oncc morc.
"Raw ones", I answcred sharply on
thc Banks of Clashneore.
On the cast side of the Clahane River
above what is now Clahane Road
livcd Jim Costelloe and his family.
He was thc father of Jack Costelloe
r.vho lived in spur and I'd say he got
thc stand of the house from Roches.
He lr,as knon,n as "The Dane". He
had wondcrful stories in Irish and
English. A pity he y,/as nevcr rcrcord-
ed. He camc from Caher in
Ballymacclligott and he was married
to "Juggy" Horgan. They had a big
family. He had a grandson, Jack
Murphy (an orphan who was reared
by him). Jack learned dance stcps
from Phil Cahill and he became a
great stcp dancer. He went to
America at 28. He was a judge at
Fordham University Feis every year
and he died a few years ago.

Water Scheme Work near lhe "(jrotto"

: lr'., 3
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tatLof ot[times
.continued

THE FIRST CAR

The first motor car to come into
Lyre was owned by Bill Nolan. He
bought it with the idea of using it as

a hackney. The first day he took it out
he met with a bit of an accident. Well
maybe he didn't but people said he
did. I wrote a verse about it anyway.

When Bill Nolnn maile

AII his money by trade
He said he's astonish tla town
And he stuck to his word
As you'll say when you'oe heard

How he drooe his new motor car down

Twas the latest design

ln the motor car line
Twas roomy and uery genteel

Of courx a motor might do

For me or t'or you
But this wa*s an automobile

Chcrus
llill N obn' s aut o mobile

That was the wonderfitl wheel

IIe telephoned dcwn
Thnt he'd drizte. us arourul
Next day in his automobile

l-le steered her until
lle came neigh Carrig Llill
And he smiled as he rolled her along
But the stnile it gaae u)ay

To a look of dismay
When hz found that the brake

Ilad gone wrong

Denis Casey cafie out
For ttt giae him a shou.t

llill met him half ways down the llill
And the last utords he saLl

As they put him to bed

Was "l'il haoe this in for you Bili"

IJill N olan's autamob ile
[t knocked tht man hzdd ouer lLeels

T'was only one touch

But he walks with a crutch
Sincz struckby the automobile.

THE FICIITING MEN OF LYRE

There was Tom Naughton. He
joined thc British Army. He lived in
Knockaclare. He was scnt to India.
He spent 18 years there. When the
first World War broke out hc was
shippcd back and scnt out to the
"front". Almost immediatcly cap-
tured and madc prisoner at thc Battlc
of lr4ons. Hc spent thc ncxt ,1 years
working with one iarmcr, Otto
Cingrish, 25 milcs from the City of
Frankfurt. Hc ncr,cr sarv Frankfurt.

The Ccrm,rn sc'cms to have bccn
a simplc rnindcd m.rn because Tom
"Boulkc" Narrghton uscd to describc
how thev wcro going home one
night and thc moon lvas rising. They
were after digging potatoes.
Cingrish asked him if that moon w'as

shining on lreland now. "Oh, it is"
saiil Toni. "But there's another moon
with it. Wr' havo two mouns itr
lrciand" and thc Ccrman believcd
that!

\{hr,.n t}rc \4'ar rl.ts ot'err hc came
home and scttlcd don'n. He trained
thc loc:rl branch of thc FCA when the
second rvorlcls rvar brokc out. He
drilled thcm and shotucd thcm horv
to firc a riik'.

Thcn thcrc n,as jack lVilrnott
irom Closhnanoon. Hc fought in the
Boar War and in tht-r Grcat War. Hc
often dcscribcd thc Boar War to me.
The Boars uscd to burn thc Vclt, the
grasslands out thcrc. Thc horses of
the English Cavalry would have
nothing to fccd on. Thc black ashes

aitcr thc burning uscd to bc decp
and a couplc of hundrcd horscs I

supposc in a brig;rcle wotrld risc an
lot of dust around thcm. Hc oftcn

complained bitterly about it.
He was also sent to France in the

Great War. He described that too. He
pointed out a puddly gap to me one
evening. "Do you see that puddly
gap there", he said "I slept in the likes
of that for four years".

He was never wounded, never
touched in all the battles.

There was also a Tom Stack. He
joined up at the start of the Great
War and he survived also. He came
back with a lot of comic sayings they
used to use in the trenches. When
they were firing shells at the
Germans they used to say, 'Throw
them up, they'll fall down them-
selves".

THE ''EMERGENCY" IN LYRE

During the "Emergency" soldiers
of the regular army "invaded"
Renagown armed with sleans. There
was a shortage of fuel due to the war
and turf was needed for hospitals
and such like places. The soldiers
stayed in tents. There was one fellow
I became familiar with - Mossy
Doyle from Blackrock in Cork. He
had been quite famous in his day as

a boxer. He won a silver medal at the
Olympic Games in 1924 in Paris. He
was then in his late'40's and he was
still able to put up a good battle.

BOXING

Boxing became popular in Lyre
around that time. The FCA had been
provided with boxing gloves. Some
of the lads became good and some of
them didn'That was how we held a
couple of competitions them. There
was no platform. You were on the
grass. Big crowds attended.

A Forestry Clenrance near Reanagown Cross
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tatLof otdtimes
continued

MONOLOGUE
During the war years when they

had no petrol for the lorries the

creamery manager in Listowel, Tom

Sullivan, advertised for tendcrs for

people to draw in the crcam - to

deliver it into Listowel with thcrr

horses and cars. It happened in Lyre

as well as in every other creamery.

There was a iot of debate arourLd

the place as to who r,r,ould get tht:

contract. One night at the Old Post

we \4'ere all talking about it, Matt

Horgan, Paddy Buckley, Mickecn

Nloriarty. Cod rest ali their sor-rl-s,

Con, thc postman and postrr,aster, as

wel1, rvas listening a\\:a\/ to us. Flc

ncvt:r took much part in a cont,crsa-

tion but hc'd stal,c his opinions in a

forthright manner nor,"'and again. So

he got tirrd of us talking back and

fclrth and debating as to rvho'd gct

the job. Finallv ht: turns around to

me and he says,

"Remember what I'm saying to

you and where I'm say it. That if
Paddy Dillane of lyre goes for the

job Paddy Dillane of Lyre will get

it". For why? Simply for this rea-

son, the creamery manager at

Listowel, knows Paddy Dillane of

Lyre, and I'addy Dillane of Lyre

knows him. He made an ould road

for hinr didn't he?

He carries in ould turf to him,

don't he. He warms his arse f or hirn,

don't he.

Well, consequent upon that

when Sullivan the creamery manag-

er in Listolvel come out belolv to

that creamerl, there below', rvhrtever

day he conres out, I don't knon' and

I don't care neither, not if he never

carne out, he will look o,'er the list
of ipplicatiolls to see if the narne of

Paddy Dillane of L1're is among

those present and, granting tl.rat it
is, and we no reason to presunre

otherwise he will go up to Paddy

Dillane of Lyre and he will say to

him "have you got a horsd'and
Paddy Dillane of Lyre will say no.

And once again he will put the

question to Paddy Dillane of Lyre

"Have you got a cart" and once again

Paddy Dillane of Lyre will answer

in the negative and then Sullivan

the creamery manager in Listowel

will say to Paddy Dillane of Lyre

"One may be hung for a sheep as for
a lamp and I will supply you with
both" And as for those other appli-
cation papers which were handed in

below to that creamery there below

on Saturday next, Sullivan the

creamery manager in Listowel will
take them in home to be used for
sanitary conveniences."

And so it happened Paddy

Dillane of Lyre got the iob.

The custom of kissing your children goodnight is dying out. Parents nowadays canrt wait up for them.

You will always find your station in life. Sooner or later someone tells you where to get off.

It is no use galloping, if you're going in the wrong direction.

The hand that lifts the glass that cheers - should not be used to change the gears.

Rich people miss one of the greatest thrills in life. Paying the last instalment.

Never be boastful, someone may pass who knew you as a child.

The less people know about how sausages and laws are made, the better they'll sleep at night.

It is better to remain silent and be thought stupid, than to open your mouth and remove all doubt.

Children need hugs - not drugs.

5 I
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PLACES WITHIN
TOWNLANDS

|ohn ]oe Sheehy

KNOCKEENABOUL - Area on
the right hand side of the road
from John Ioe and Bridie
Sheehy's to Horgan's going
towards Horgan's.
KNOCKEEACARRIGY - On the
left hand side of the same road.
POULASS - The hole of the
waterfall. The stream between
Harringtons and Sheehys.
FATHOWIG - Spring source of
Poulass under Pallas Hill.
GLASHNEORE - River between
Sheehy's and Clahane.
GOULA - Shoulder - in front of
Sean Dillane's.
REVANE - White grazing
ground - West of Goula and
South of Co-op plantation.
GARRYNATTIN - Garden of
Furze - right after bridge into
Clahane.
GURTEENS - Little fields. Ficld
of left ha-nd side of road after
Molly Dillane's going towards
the Branner.
LYRES MEADOW - Betwecn
Kelliher's and Roches, A family
called Dunne's once lived there.
BUN - A well in Pallas North
East of Barry's Old House.
CABAUN - Cabin - hideout for
outlaw on left of road to hot rod
track (approaching from
Sheehy's) now planted.
POULCOCADHA - Dirty Davy's
"Toilet" (to be polite) in
Clashnacree.
GLOUNDHARRIG - Red Clen -
Stream between Nolan's Shop
and Bord na Mona
PALCHES HEIGHT - Across the
road from the Bord Na Mona Tip
- Nolan's had a shop there until
Lyre Bog was cut out.

John |oe Sheehy tells how his
father, Mick had been trying to
find out where the name
PalchesHeight came from. He
asked ]immy Kennealy, Listowel
when he was shopping there one
day. ]immy didn't know but his

sistcr overhcard to conversation
anci n,as able to cxplain that
Palch was a worrrarl's namc. Shc'

lived at this spot and marricd a

nincty ycar old man whcn shc
was cighty, A major cclebration
was hcld at the house ancl a gocld
time was had by all. As the night
drcw to a closc the briclcgroorn
nradc a finc spccch of thanks and
finishccl by dcclaring that "to-
night's fcstivities v/ill Lrc nothing
comp.rrcd tri tht' christr'rring"l

The Road to Barnageeha

Oh, the Road to Barnageeha

is a plusant road for me

As I turn up the Hill at OId Maglass
There are places all bet'ore me

That are dear to memory
And the highest trees in Kerry
Rise before me as I pass

Up the dear old Barn Road

With its tiny tinkling stream
Where the oery finest herries used

to grow
By the smithy where sweet anail notes

Keep inging in my dreanr

On the road to Barnageeha long ago

Thet'e's the green height of Rathanny
And the turning to the right

Leading up to Glounaneanta's
Iwely glen
Life and soul but tis September
And the dream of old delight
Falls softly o'er the mountains
And the woodlands once again
And l'll seek Boheranmrla
By the infant riaer's waae

Where the kindest winds of
Autumn
Laae to blow
And I'll dream the dream I used to
dream
Beside the Earl's graae
On the road to Barnageeha long ago

Yonder is the bogland
And the road to Renngown
And the golden sun
Is sinking in the west
And down the HilI by Curranes
School

And there's Castleisland town
The dearest spot in Kerry,
the proudest and the best

Sure t'was but a day for roaing
But t'was like a turning oaer

ot' the pages of a book I used to know
Aw akenin g ol d en m emo i es

And dreams I dreqmed of yore

On the road to Barnngeeha long ago

By John Joe Sheehy

Maurean O' Connell
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Boxing Tournament
From the'Tax Payers Nsuss'

Among lrelar"d's sp orting t ownl an d s,

Lyre stands without a peer.

They used hoW aboxing tournament in

Ly r e cr o mp an e e ach y e ar.

And many's the worthy cause was helpeLl

and many's the charity ;

By the sporting boys t'rom Srnerlasir;le

Whn used clout araund so t'ree.

One year the larls were well prepared,

When the manth of Jwte did come

To hold their annual tourn.ament in

The Neaille stadiurn.

Tfu referee was t'air and squart,

No better knou'n or founl,
Tkan lion-hearted "Foxy" Connor

The hero lrom Churchtc,t:n.

The first hard man into the nng
Prepared to spill sotne gore ;

Was strong-hanried "Ando" Brosnan

From wild Dro m"adamore.

And following cloxly on his heels

Cttntsinced fu'd gain the day,

Was left-hcoking llicfuird Carey

From Canig grim and grey.

TheV both squared up, thzir fists let t'ly
And luck did ot'ten aary ;

But, "Ando's" strength collapsed at

length

Before the sciance ot' Carey.

O'Connor lim then took the ring ;
A brother hz's of Tady.

And Kncckeen so t'air and green,

Sent f orth bold Mickey Reidy.

They battled hard and t'ast and t'ierce
Across the gory sod ;

There utas little left between them

tlut lim Connor gained the nod.

From Limerick loan to Lyre bog brown

BoA Christy Carrick came,

LIe drew with Spider Lenihan, who

ln Castleisl"and gained his t'ame.
Then Dominick Logue with his lrish
brcgue
'Nho neaer knew det'eat,

lVho learned his ring tactics

ln Lisdoonaarna szoeet,

LIe was knocked out in the aery first
round

lly an'lslander dark atd dour,

Pounding Paddy Collins, of the terrific
Punching power.

Mullonghmarkey sent her champion

Mike llegley was his name ;

lle pitched his hat into the ring
And at'ter it he came,

With the "Crusher" Fitz t'rom Ccrdal

In combat he did join.

t\nd strength and punch did not aaail

The brawny Ceraldine.

l'he next to step into the ring
ttlith t'ighting his desire,

Vlas gallant "Gayboy" Kelliher,

The Derrindnfle Destroyer.

Ile lost the bout to a bcy as strong

As a bear t'rom regions Polar ;
So herc's to you, Steoe Courtney,

Thc Renagown Steamroller.

The big fight ot' tle day came on

The fight we went to see,

The t'ight we'd like to see again

If that could only be ;
Between Donooan the dauntless

Who was Glountane's ioy and pride,

And dashing lohnny Connor, the

Champ t'rom Sunnyside.

There uas strenght, and speed, and

science,

.1nJ skill, continuously on aiew ;

As round tfu ring these champions tore ;
And eaery 'punch tlrcy threw.
'they hooked, und blocked, and duckd
And jabbed, and side-stepped clean away

llut the scoring let't of Johnny
In the end it gained the day.

'l'he surnmer sun'u)as sinking

C)n the slopes of Knocknagoum,

And it cast its lznghening shadows

Oe'r iouehl Renagoutn.

Then down to Roche's we all went,

And listenetl there once rnore,

To all the imaginary battles,

That A1 t'ought in the days of yore.

J.I, SHEEHY

Sean was radio officer
with merchant navy
THE death took place at
St Brigid's Hospice, The
Curragh on August 14 of
Mr Se6n Sheehy, T Brook
Court, Ballymore Road,
Naas.

Mr Sheehy, who was 73
years, was a native o[
Lyrecompane, County
Kerry and in his youth
worked as a radio oflicer
with the merchant navy,
travelling all over the
world.

During the last nipe
years he devoted much of
his time helping in the

Retreat Centre tDamas-

cus House'in London run
by the Vincentian Fathers
and Daughters of Charity.

He was predeceased by
his brother Fr. Kevin
Sheehy O.S.A.,
Maiduguri, Nigeria, in
February 1990 and his sis-
ter Sister Margaret Mary
Sheehy, Superior General
C.P. who died in
Northampton, England
on April 8, 1994.

His remains were
removed to St John's
Church, Ballybunion on
Thursday, August 15 and
the funeral took place to
St John's, Ballybunion on
Friday, August 16 follow-
ing Mass of the
Resurrection corrcelebrat-
ed by Fr. Fergal Ryan, Fr.
Fergus Kelly, Fr. Liam
Kelleher and Fr. Michael
McCullough.

Mr Sheehy is survived
by his wife Kay, brothers
Tom and Brendan and sls-
ter Kathleen and Maura,

Obituary

Th9 late Se6n Sheehy
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THE BALLYMACELLIGOT SHOOTING
by ler Breen, Historian.

After the shooting of Leen

and Reidy their bodies
were taken into the yard,

the people in the house

were ordered out and the
Byrne Homestead was then
set on Fire. After that
Christmas Day atrocity
McKinnon's name was
hated and on Good Friday
April l5th. 1921 while
playrng golf on the third
g[een in Tralee he was shot

dead by Tim Healy an

ex-British Soldier.

Onl4l%ll99l aplaque
was erected at Ballydwyer
Creamery to commemorate
John Leen and Maurice
Reidy.

On Christmas Eve 1920

John Leen aged 24 (who
was on the run) stayed

with his aunt Mrs. Horgan,
(she was Leen from Stacks

Mountain) at Cloghane,
Lyreacrompane. After
dinner on Christmas Day
he left the Horgan
Homestead and headed

across the Mountain to
Ballymacelligot, to meet

his girlfriend, old Tom
McEllistrim's sister. On the
way he met up with
Maurice Reidy aged?S at
Killqeane Creamery
(Reidys father came from
Stacks Mountain, he had
previously been in
Australia) . I{aving met
Leen's girlfriend they then
continued on to the home

of John Byrne, who was
the creamery manager at

Ballydwyer. The Byrne
Family lived next-door to
the Creamery. Between 8

and 9 o'clock on Christmas
Night as they were all
enjoying the Christmas
spirit, the armed forces led
by Major McKinnon burst
into the house. Leen was
shot through the heart and

Reidy was shot through the
head, both died instantly.
Reidy was a well known
athlete and he was a
champion at throwing the
28lbs.shot over the bar.

THE SHOOTING OF
MAIOR McKINNON

Attend agun, brave

comrades while I retell the
tale,

ln few and simple verses,

of a despot's bloody trail;
From cursed England's

reeking shores he came to
mow us down,

And laughed to scorn a

voice that warned'Don't
go to Tratree Town".

Now this grim British
Major had planned to crush

Sinn Feiu
To shoot and loot and play

once more the good old
Empire game;

But rebels of the Kingdom
swore our dear old land to

free

And shot the tyrant Major
in the Golf Links at Tralee.

His murderous' comrades
heard the news and rushed

like beasts around,
While the sorely wounded
Major lay writhing on the

ground;
They cried aloud'We will

revenge" forgot that
Christmastide

When, in the bloom of
manhood, poor Leen and

Reidy died.

Of these two Irish soldiers
we need not here relate
But remember 'twas the
Major who sealed their

bitter fate
He caught them

unexpected as Christmas
night came on,

And stood behind a woman
as he shot them one by

one.

As England's pawn he

swore to nip the flowering
of Sinn Feirq

To shoot down Irish
leaders and win a glorious

name;
His thirst for blood was

quickly quenched by
I(prry's noble sons, you

see,

No more he'll swing his
clubs onthe Golf Links of

Tralee.

I;



Lgre fofk[ore
In 1950 Joe Daly from Dingle vis-
ited the Lyrecrompane District
collecting folklore. I-{e painstak-
ingly wrote down stories told to
him by older people and thcsc
are nolv prcscrved in the
Department of Irish Folklore,
University Cc'1lege, Belficld,
Dublin. We are indcbted to that
Department for the follolting
items which was retrievcd by
]ohn Joe Shechy bcfore he passcd
away. The interl'iews are lvith
Jack "Dick" Kelliher, John
Kclliher's grandfather and John
Nolan's mother, Mrs. Davy
Nolan, Carrigcannon.

(From lack "Dick" Kelliher,
Banemore)

ST. PAIRICK

I heard always that St. Patrick
went through Kerry and he r.r,e.nt

by the New Line (the road from
Listowel to Tralee) and he only
furr up the Holy Water and any
of it didn't come up in this dircc-
tion.

DROP DOWN

I heard about a parish priest that
had stations in a Housc onc timc
and the man of the house rvas a

careless class of a man and it lvas
a very wet morning. The rain was
coming down through the thatch
"why don't you thatch your

house" says the Priest.
"Tis too wet Father" says he.
"Well, .,r'hy don't You do it when
you get a dry day" says the priest.
"We don't have a sign of drop
dorazn on a dry day say's he
The Priest hacl to lcave him
alone!

GREYHOUNDS

My grandfathca Paddy Kelliher
kept three greyhounds one time.
He n,as a grcat man for coursing
and every place he'd hear of a

hare hc'd make it off. One was a

Lrlack greyhound. He called him
the Black Thicf for he never saw
him eating anything and still he
n,as thick fat.....
Mv grandfather uscd to every
place with his dogs and Elliott
(landlord) vvas in Tanavalla at the
time. If you livcd within trventy
milcs from Elliott and if you had
a greyhound you should bring
the grcyhound to him and shoot
him over right hini in the yard.
Hc kncw Paddy Kelliher had the
greyhounds and Paddy got
orders to brirrg them in to shoot
thcm. Hc didrr't obcy the order
and John Hilliard was ir"r

Liosacan (?) at thc time and
Paddy mct him onc day and told
him about Elliot and the grey-
hounds. Hilliard was a magi>-
trate himsclf.
"Don't bring him the dogs at all"

says Hilliard. Hilliard went and
took out a licence for the dogs
unknown to my grandfather.
Elliott summoned Paddy and of
course Elliot was a magistrate
himself and he was on the bench.
The case was called and he fined
my grandfather f20. Hilliard
asked him to reduce the fine as he
was only a door man.
"If he can't pay it" says Elliott he'll
pay it jail".
So Hilliard put his hand in his
pocket and showed Elliott the
licence Paddy Kelliher had for
keeping two greyhounds. The
case had to be dismissed then....
The following day Paddy rose a
hare in Elliott's lawn.....and he
knew Elliott was watching him
through his parlour window.
The dogs were coursing the hare
and Paddy never went anywhere
withorrt a Maggie and when the
hare was over right the parlour
window....he threw Maggie and
knocked the hare over right
Elliott's eyes......EIliott never
appeared. The Maggie was a
short stick about 3 feet long.
T'was an ash stick, right where
your hand would be and getting
weighty down along.
My grandfather never yielded
until Hilliard died. He knew then
he was at the mercy of the waves.
He did away with the grey-
hounds.
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Lyre fofk[ore
"Keep your pocket open for me"
say he, I kept my pocket open
and it went right through my
pocket and fell to the ground and
it didn't burn him.
"lf you done what I done you
could do the very same".
I didn't ask him why bur I'd say it
was a lizard he caught in his
hand.

I think that was for getting mar-
ried or for beginning any work.

FROM THE GALLOWS

There was a man in Tralee
Mainon Maurice, and he could
bring three men frclm the gallows
every year. Thcre was a man,
Sean Andy, in Carrigcannon and
he was a terrible man the time of
the Whiteboys. The Government
found out a Iot about him and
three police werc scnt out from
Tralee to arrest him and in a side-
car they came and it was late in
thc night. He was sitting on the
sidc-car with the sargc.ant and
there was nothing in the world
troubling him and he was telling
funny storics alorrg the road and
the sargeant had pity for him
"Poor man", he said, "lf only you
knew your doom".
Sean used to send in an incalf
heifer to Mainon Maurice every
year. They werc grcat friends.
"Do you know any man in Town"
says the sargeant, "Who would
spake for you". "l know a man",
says Sean, "and he will spake for

CUTTING CLOTHES

I see people and they'd do noth-
ing on certain days. For instance
they wouldn't cut clothes on
Monday..... Thilors and dress-
makers wouldn't do it. I always
heard that anything that wis
commenced on Saturday would
never be finished I always heard
my brother's wife saying......
Monday for health
Tuesday for wealth
Wednesday the best day of all
Thursday for crosses
Friday for losers
And Saturday no good at all.

THE LIZARD'S TONGUE

There is a cure in a Lizarci,s
Tongue. I hcard if you rubbr,,cl
your tongue to one of them or
even to catch thc lizard lvith vour
hand no iron rvould brrn 'vcr.,.

fingcrs.
I lvas down therc. \(,ith Ncddv
Canty, thc Smith, for a sct of
shoes. I was slcciging for him ancl
when I had the slcdging clone I
sat over near the fire and he was
cutting the heels off thc shocs
and there were sparks flving. Hc.
caught the cut off heei and it n,as
red. Hc caught it in his hancl anr-l
he put it into my pockct.

me". He told the sargeant who he
was and r.vhere he lived.
Down Denny Street the driver
was ordercrC to drive and the side
car was ordered to stop out side
Mainon Maurice's house in the
middle of the night and Sean
Andy called out..... Mainon
]v{aurice stuck his head out the
rvindow upstairs and asked who
was there and Sean shouted that
it was Scan Andy from
Cariigcarrnon. "Who brought you
herc" says he, "at this hour ofthe
night".
"l arrcstcd by the police here"
sa1.s he.
"lVhat chargc have ye against this
poi)r man" Says he to the
sargeant. I-{e told him.
"Lavc that man go free" says he.
"lhcv had to let him go free rvith-
0ut anv chargc in the world.

(FIION,I MRS. DAVEY NOLAN
(65) CARRIGCANNON).
The Iucky egg wc call the small
cgg laid by a hen at the end of the
iaying tcrm. You should keep
h.rcky eggs until the year would
be out ani{ when New year's Eve
rvould corrle you would fire them
out. lVhile vou'd keep them
vou'cl havc luck with your hcns
for thc ycar - luck with your hens
onlv.

lohn Nolnn, Bridie Nolan, Dan Keane, Karen Welsh
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BLACK BIDDY
.: O'BRIEN . '

Sr BRIDGIIID MOLONEY

Oncc upon a time the O'Brien
clan trcrc aristocrats r,vhose seat

\\'as Dromoland Castle in Co
C1are. Time ald tide waits for
n0 man. T'hesc proud llarriors,
like manv of their kind. \\'crc

dispossesscs of their lands ancl

rvealth. Thev took to tlte roads

of lreland. Kings and Quecns of
the road. For a living they

prac,tised a tradc. mending tin
utensils for housenir,'es. holes irt

huckets, cans. sallcepans r+'ould

bc erpertlv blocked uirh a

n'asher Thev rvcre called tinkers
and rverc paid a modest fce One

day in Rathea a tinker came to a
fann house rvith his kitbag
enquiring if there \\'as anlthing to
mend. Yes. thcrc rvas an old
battercd umbrella Those of us

n'ho have expenenced a uind
battered urnbrella knor.r what a
manltoth task it is to trv and fir
it T'lre tinker sat do*r and
began to resolve this .jigsau of
bent spikes. then raiscd it .good as

norv. Thc lrom;rn 0f the house

u'as uell please 'l!{orv r',ruch do
I pa)'". she asked. "A pound or a
penn!' ". said he. It was in the

tx'enties" tirnes \\'ere hard.

I'jeedless to sa1- he got a pennl.

The O'Brien family frequented

Lyeacrompanc, Carrigcannon
and Dromarla The cart called
the "Blue Butt" rv'as painted blue
and drawn by a donkey. In it
was loaded Biddy and Johnny,
numerous children, some cooking
utensils and wraps for sleeping
in.

"I'll give you away to the tinkers"
was a threat when we stepped out
of line. We wondered, if these

children had bscn given away.

then why were some of them
running after the Butt. A few
yards back the road, between the
road and the Smearla, there was

an ideal halting place called the
Furry Inch because of the well
rounded furze bushes that grew

there. On the river side there was

a dry dyke thickly overhung with
sallies. Here the children would
bed down for the night while
Biddy and Johrmy retired under
the cart.
Next morning there wasd a

visitor at the house seeking the
wherewithal for breakfast. We
would not see them again for the

rest of the day.

Biddl O'Brien \\as tall and

statel1,. Her eves r.vere black, her

hair rvas black and she rvore a

black apron over a red petticoat.

She rvalked bargfoot summer ald
rvintcr and she rr'as knou.n as

Black Biddr Hcr babics xould
be suckled till aged fire or
thereabouts thus ensuring a fairh
reliablc form of birth controi.

One night Johnnl, came over and
proudly announced "Mr
Moloney, last night rve had an

increase in the family - we Inve a
young son". That same day the
family took the road to Duagh
where they had a camp. Biddy
needed no ante natal care and the

child had to be baptised.

The boys and girls would
intermittently attend school. One

boy joined the British Army and

fought during the second world
war. He survived to tell the tale.

Black Biddy died in Duagh,
cared for in her illness by Mrs
Mary Carey and as she would
pray for the dead who lived in
this house we will say "God bless

them all'.

BLACK BIDDY

O'er the hills to Lyre she rambled
Along the dusty road
In the wake ofthx old Blue Butt
Carrying all her load

She was tall and she was stately
Sort of pride y'ou'd rare find
lately
FIad this woman of the tinker
clan
Bom of the Travelling People

She was knorvn to n'er speak evil
Of the settled, woman, child or
man.

At her heels her children follorved
Along thc dustl road

Pla1ed and clanibered on that
Blue Butt
Outside each abode

She nas r'rclcomcd b1 cach givor
Living bl the Smearla River
A tittle longer thel n'ould makc
hcr stal
Valucd fcr the neus shc's

bnnging
And her partner's skill at
mending

Buckets" pots and cans of
l,esterday'

As I trace the route she rvandered

along the dusty road
I fancy that I see her campsite
Where the glasha flowed
Barefoot tween the furze and

briars
Picking sticks to light her fires
ln the summer sun or winter
sno\.vs

What I'd give to be offwith her
From our times of grab and
glitter
To the open roads of long ago

Travelling with Black Biddy
grand and slow.

JOE HARRTNGTON
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During World War l
money was plentifuf anA t
was boom time in old
Ireland. The standard of
living was good. The
locals of Lyreacrompane
decided to hold Races at

Carrigcannon on
September 2nd. 1918. The
newly formed
B allymacelligot Republican
Band were invited. They
marched through Reamore
where they were joined by
a large crowd of locals. At
Renagown, people from
Knightsmountain and

Dromaddamore joined the
procession. On reaching
Roches Hugh Roche and

his wife Fanny (Scanlon)
provided food and drink
for the band. Many
side-shows were held in the
'?,acecourse" on that day.

W Jer Breen, Historian

Tom Flynn from
Ballymacelligot who later
married Madge Sheehy

from Renagown had a
wheel of fortune, this
consisted of a bicycle
turned up side down with
numbers printed on the
tyre. Brian Collins
Glanageenty, won 6d on
the wheel of fortune, when
asked by the locals what he

would do with the 6d, he

answered "buy a farm in
Carrig", the Carrigs were
not very impressed with
this answer. The local
people had work horses
ready incase the entered
horses did not show.
Before the race began the
same Brian Collins a man
of great wit jumped up on
Jimmy Dorans horse (Tom
Dorans Father) and began

to gallop around the
Racecourse to great shouts

and cheers from the crowd.
Mick Carey who was chief
steward started to shout
"No race" and as Brian
dismounted he was asked

what race was that? he

answered "The
f)arrigcannon
Steeplechase".

A Right Shower of Cowboys
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LYREACROMPANE
WALKS

Kay L1;ans.

Lyreacrompane with its
vast rolling hills and
unspoilt countryside is a
mecca for the hill walking
eff.husiast.

Bearing this in mind the
Lyreacrompane
Development Association
decided to form a walks
sub committee to develop

and promote walks in the
"Stacks and Ganaruddery
Mountains".

ln 1994 with the help of
'T.{orth Kerry Walks" and

"Coillte" the committee
established the'Mass Path
and River Walk" this is a
four mile walk which

begins and finishes at the
local alehouse the "Four
Elfirs", this walk rambles
alclng the bank of the
"Smearlagh" river, it is the
path our forefathers
travelled to church before
motcr cars became poplar
in the district.

The next path we brought
to fruition with the help of
a "Fas" Scheme, it is a
twelve mile walk called
"The Fionn McCumhaill",
this walk retraces the
footsteps of Fionn, chief of
Fianna Eireann, who
pitched camp in the thickly
wooded district of the
"Stacks Mountains" after
the battle of Ventry
Harbour.
Having two walks
established, the committee

decided to officially launch
the "Lyreacrompane
Walks",
Mr. Jimmy Deenihan
Minister of State was
requested to perform this
task. Jimmy had often
walked in the
Lyreacrompane district and
he always proclaimed that
the townlands of
Lyreacrompane had a
magic all of their own,
ready to be explored by
both tourist and local.

On Sunday October l5th.
1995 at 2.00pm before a
crowd of 200 people,

Jimmy cut the ribbon and

the walkers set offacross
the moorelands and

boglands ofthe "Stacks
and Glanaruddery
Mountains"
On returning to the local
inn they were treated to
tea, sandwiches and the
entertainment was provided
by local musicians, Eamon
Sheehy, Edmund P. Galvin
and Mick Naughton, they
were accompanied by
musicians from the Spa,

Tralee. The merriment
rvent on until late.

St. Stephen's Day was our
next outing, we rambled
through Cloghane, the Red
Glen, Maugha and
Carrigcannon.

We held our first "Walking
Festival"on Saturday I 2th.
and Sunday l3th. October
1996, twelve months afterA nother Shower ot' Cowboys
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the official opening. This
was a trip into the
unknown for the group but
the Festival proved to be a
great success. On the eve

of the Festival a

presentation of the'Tlora
and Fauna" of the district
took place at the'Tour
Elms", here, Tim
O'Donoghue, our wild life
Ranger took charge. The
bad weather did not
dampen the spirit of the
walking enthusiasts who
came from Counties
Galway, Limerick, Cork
and many parts of Co.
Kerry. One of the
highlights of the Festival
was the'tae in the bog"
which was brewed in the
traditional way over a

roaring turf fire.

The St. Stephens Day walk
of 1996 saw the group
traverse the historical
district of Renagown, the
homeland of Dan Paddy
Andy, Gloun-na-Geentha,
where the last Earl of
Desmond met his death in
1583 and it rvas also here

that Captain Robert
Monteith sought refuge
before escaping to America,
Reamore, w-here the
infamous murder of Moss
Moore took place and the
farnine path r.vhich was
constructed during the
famine era. Lord Ventry, a

local landlord gave
permission for "A Famine
Road" to be built across his
property in order to give
subvention to local

families. The completion of
this walk took us through
'Bord na Mona", it was

here that many local people

acquired employment in by
gone days.

When it came to organising
our next Walking Festival
we had become a lot more
ambitious, hence we
organised a three day
walking festival over the
1997 St. Patricks
Weekend. The weather was
glorious and this enabled

the walker to see the
Lyreacrompane hinterland
at its best.

The Lyreacrompane
Walking Group took part
in the "Great Irish Famine"
symbolic walk which was
held on the May Bank
Holiday Monday as part of
the commemoration of the
150th. Anniversary of the
Great Famine. The group
raised f500 for Gorta.

The co-operation we have
got from the local
Landowners have helped to
make 'T-yreacrompane

Walks" the success story it
is.

We are now looking
forward to our annual 1997

St. Stephens Day Walk.
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%t " Language of Flowers

It is a rare gardener nowadays
who can use flower language to
express a meaning without
words. Yet a century ago people

were quite good at this forgotten
art. People rarely gavc a bunch of
flowers to a wife, girlfriend of
neighbours without first checl<-

ing on their meaning. For
instance you could easily insult
your boss by placing on his desk
a bunch of African marigolds,
yellow carnations and vine
leaves. This u'ould indicate that
you thought him vulgar, con-

temptible and a drunkard. On thc

othcr hand a lady might be vcry
flattered to receivc a bouquct of
fuchsia lgood tastel, pansies ['m
always thinking of youl and
white carnellias [perfect Iovcli-
ncssl.

Many flower paintings, b1,

both men and womcn artists,
take on a new depth of irrterest, if
you have some knolvledge of
flowcr language. For instance a

BY BRIDIE QUILLE

painting of a sad looking man

rvith a fcw snowdrops and an

envelope crushed in his hand
might mean nothirrg to you but a
lot to a man a century ago. This
was the classic method of a polite
brush off to an unwanted admir-
er"" Sadness was also expressed

by a rose strippcd of its petals,

but bristlirrg with thorns. ioy
lvould be the mcsEage if the rose

had many petals and thortrs
rcmovcd instcad.

Here are some better-known
flower meanings.

aloe - grief.
azalea - temperance.

bluebell - corstancy,

buttercups - childish.

striped carnation - ret'usal.

red clover - hard worker.

catchicum - best days are ouer.

cowslip - gracet'ul.

wheat stalk - riches.

white pink - talented.

zinnia - absent t'riends.

daisy - innocence.

clematis - pooerty.

fern - fascirwtion.
geranium [red) - comt'ort.

golden rod - caution.

hollyhock - qmbition,

hydrangea - boaster.

ice plant - your looks freeze me.

iris - a message.

kingcups - desire of iches.

lavender - distrust.

purplc lilac - t'irst looe.

lily of the valley - return af

happiness.

nasturtium - patriotic.

olearrdcr - beware .

phlox - agreement.

pirrk - boldness.

rlrubard leaf - adoice.

red rose - /oae.

a full blown rose placcd

ov€.r two buds - secrecy.

sweet pca - delicate pleasures.

syrirrga - munory.

tulip - fame.
vinc - intoxication.

violet - faitht'ulness.

On lrelands llighest Mountain -

lonathan Stewart, Thomas Nash,

Shane Ilarrington, Patrick Browne

(Limericb htichnel Nash. ln thz

background isTony O' Shea t'rom

Killnrrwy painting the cross which he

hdd erected 20 years ago. Michnel Nash

won a Bronze medal t'or cycling

at the'1997 Community Cames

at Mosney
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PEEL WITH CARE

BY JOHN B. KEANE

The first seminar which I ever

attended was directed by my
late, beloved mother. It was one

of the more important of many

which I attended throughout the

course of a lifetime almost.

It might never have taken
place had not we been left to our
own devices during a dinnertime
when both parents were
unavoidably elsewhere. When
they returned they fell foul of
misplaced potato skins which
had fallen to the floor during the

course of the meal. N{y mother
slipped and fell but rose immedi-
ately to her feet whereas my
father was incapacitated for sev-

eral days and had a visit from the

doctor and all because we, his
offspring, made a mess of peeling
our potatoes.

There was no retribution for
two reasons. The first was that
my father, because of the injury
to his back, was incapable of
inflicting punishment and the
second was that my mother's
attention was diverted solely to
her husband after his collapse.

Then came Christmas or
rather Christmas Eve. A large pot
of potatoes had been boiled after
the supper and would be peeled

before being mashed for potato
stuffing as soon as my mother got
around to it. The cavernous inte-
rior of a huge turkey awaited the

crushed pandy as we then called
mashed potatoes which had been

impregnated with chopped
onions and blureens of butter.

On this occasion we were
made to gather round the kitchen

table while she peeled the first,

second and third potatoes. The

first was a rather small potato.

She loftcd it on to a fork and

peeled it nith great skill and effi-
ciency. The second vvas medium-
sized. It received thc same treat-

ment as thc first except that the

proccss was slorvcr lest it disinte-
grate 0n the prongs of the fork.
The third spud was a vcry large

tubcr and this she cut in half
before pronging both halvr--s scp-

aratcly ancl then pceling thcm.

She. thcn bade us bc scated

and plaired a strp'rcrvisory rolc
whilc n'c pcclcd the renraindcr of
thc potatoes. Mashing \v(ls d

mcrc formality but it rvas a job

w,hich could not bc rushcd, lcst

lumpy pandy bc thc rcsult.
"Whatcver vou are" rnv moth-

er saicl aftcrwards "don't ci'e'r br:

ashamccl to pull up vour sleeves

if you'rc pccling diccy spuds" i.c.,

potatocs that wcrc too large or
trxr floury or t()o c,.imbcrsonrc to

rcst stcadily u,hilc inrpaled or-t

thc fork prongs. \ i hat a lovclv
w,ord is prong!

Pritng along with me t'or Christmas

Prong alang with me my dear, When

we'll mash and bs-sh the peclui yttatoes

.4nd haoe q Christnms t'ull of cheer.

So w,e scc gentle rcaclcr horv

impcrrtant rt is to prong our
spuds propcrly bcfore. attcmpt-
ing to pccl tircnr. Peeling ralv
potatocs carrics no risk but
pandy rnadc from potatoes
which arc boilcd without their
jackcts lacks thc w,ild flavour of
the rcal thing.

Bcforc lvc may pecl, as I have

said, w,e have to prong meaning

to impalc thc spud so that it rvill

not fall apart. Here is where so

many spud peelers get it all
wrong.If the spud is too small it
will split and if it is too large it
will not sit steadily on the
prongs. I have seen clerg5rmen

and doctors as well as musicians

and rhoolmasters who could not
properly peel spuds. This may
well be because during their
young years their spuds were
peeled for thern by loving mothers.

The efficient peeling of spuds
is a rare accomplishment while it
must also be said that a man who
makes a mess of peeling his spud
may well make a mess of every-
thing else.

When I was younger I went
with a friend to a well known
hotel where he sought out the

manager with a view to booking
the premises for a pre-Christmas
party. Very kindly the manager

who happened to be lunching,
invited us to join him at the table.

He was in the process of peeling
a rather large, floury potato at the

time. When is disintegrated, as

my friend and I knew it must, my
friend excused himself indicating
that I should follow him. Outside
he shook his head.

"A good job we caught him in
the act" he said. "If the fellow can-

not be trusted to peel his own
potatoes imagine the mess he'd

make of a Christmas party".
Peel your spuds with care

then and be seen to be peeling
them with care especially at
Christmas. In hoc signo vinces

amen,

'16
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A'VlatLin tfie tsog

Driving through the western
part of lreland, one s€es numer-
ous peat bogs. As a tourist, to
have the opportunity to walk in a

bog is a truly special expericncc.
The pleasure docs not come from
the fact that it's an casy walk, it's
not, the terrain is rough and often
slippery with little in the rvay of
paths once one gets into thc
heart of the bog. There arc
drainage streams to cross and
barbed wire fences to g0 over 0r
under. 'Ihe bog is not the place
for a mindiess rvalk spcnt in
rcverie. One nccCs to kccp ones

wits and head abortt him if hc is
not to trip, slip, turn an ankle, or
take a nasty fall cnding up vt:ry
wet. Cocld boots are essential to

providc traction, good support,
and to keep the fcet dry.

On June 3,1996,1 hacl the great
fortrrnc to be with a group of teri

waikcrs and their grridcs, Lirrda
Woods and lohn Ahcrnc crf

Southwest \Valks irclanil in
Limerick, who spcnt thc da,v hik-
ing in a bog near Lvrccrlnrpanc.
We werc met at thc Foilr Eims
Pub try Joe Harringtc.n ar-rd l-arry
Long lvho would acconlpanY us

for the day. This proved to bc a

great advairtage as Larrv kncrv
the bcst places to walk and lcri
us, rlot once getting trost, u'hilc

Joe kner,r' all about thc bog ancl

was a wealth of infcrrnratior.r

about thc formation of peat and
how it is cut and dricd. Both
addcd so much to thc erpr'ricnct'.

The title given to this particu-
lar lveek of r,l,alking rvith Lind;r
ancl John was "Traditional
Ireland, and what could be more
fitting than sering a bog up close.
We were blessed with a coolish
sunnv day and after a short drivc
from the pub by van and car, wc

BY KATHARINE PROUT

began our walk.
The only American on the

walk, I was usually at the rear
because I had trouble resisting
the urge to stop and inspect and
ask questions about every new
thing I saw along the way. I had
expected the bog to be a "dead"

kind of place. It was anything but
dead with wild florvers springing
up here and there such as butter-
wort with sun dew in close prox-
imity. Thc amount of moisture in
the bog was a constant source of
amazemcnt as well. We rvere told
that peat bogs have about 75Vo

moisture. We have nothing like it
that I havc ever sccn in the
Unitcd Statcs especially not in
the Mediterrarlcan- typc climatc
of Northcrn California where I
livc. It camc as a surprise that the

bog, while vcry marshy,, was not,
as I had imagined, a place where
one could sink in and bc buried
alivc, unable to extricate oneself.
t'd falsely assumcd thc terrain
was akin to what u,c ciill "quick-
sand".

,dlong thc sidcs of the peat
were often narrow ditches where
ln,ater of a rich shadc of brown
flowed after oozing out of the
peat in Iittlc rivulets. The thought
occurrcd to the pragmatic gar-
dener in mc that this run off must
be full of nutricnts from the
decaying organic matter and
would thercfore make a terrific
liquid plant food if I could just
bottlc it,

There is much to instill a sense

of wonder in the bog. On thing
that intcrcsted me was the
descriptiorr of the slane,, the tool
used to cut the turf by hand. The
de'sign secms particularly clcvcr
to make just thc right cut at just

the right anglc although I'm surc

that it's use is an art that
improves with practice. Where
turf had been removed, one
could see the distinct colours of
the peat layers going from lighter
shades of brown to a rich black at
the deepest part of the bog. It
seems the best peat comes from
this deepest layer.

We also had the opportunity
to view the two ways peat is
stacked to dry after cutting. One
way was the stack that looks like
and American Indian tepee and
is the traditional way; the other
stacking method looks like a log
cabin and is the newer way or
"German way". While it should
not have mattered to me which
way is the preferred or "best
"way of drying, I found myself
drawn to the old way and appre-
ciating the labour that this way of
cutting and stacking entails. It
was an exciting feeling to think
the Irish ancestors my parents
always claimed we have might
have once performed these very
tasks. Is this why I felt so curi-
ously "at home" and at peace in
the bog?

Another, and in a way sad,

area of interest was the patch
which had been machine-cut by
an extrusion-type piece of equip-
ment which lays out long rows of
turf twelve or so across. What
formerly took weeks to cut by
hand can now be done in a single
day by machine. People need to
make money and tradition must
sometimes give way to progress,
but it makes one pause to think
about what will happen if these

giant machines eat up all the
bogs and one day there are none
left . Why must economics decide
what's right and what's wrong?
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A WatLin tfie lBog....,ontinue{

In some areas, evergreen trees
are being planted in the bogs. On
the day we were there, we ran
into a crew planting seedlings,
one each in clumps of turf that
had been turned over previously.
The peat seems a good mcdium
to start the seedlings in, and each
member of the crew can plant
about 2000 seedlings per day.
They Iet me plant a seedling
which I found exciting. The
thought of leaving something liv-
ing behind to mark my visit has
dcfinite appeal. At the same time,
I found that planting trees in thc
bog is a controversial subiect on
which probably I should have no
opinion. Howevcr, since lvc
Americans always havc an opirr-
ion on everything, I will sav that
it seems sad to me to forest ovcr
areas of bog that are uncut or
only partially cut. On thc othcr
hand, once all the turf can bc
removed has been takcn, perhaps
planting trees is a good use for
the land since the formation of
new peat would require thorr-
sands of years and a forcst can bc
harvested in 25-30 vears to pro-

those small, pesky bugs that
swarm around when there is a
picnic, with one major exception
- MIDGES BITE! They must find
members of the EU more tasty
than Americans because I was
left relatively unscathed while
others in our group received
numerous bites. Midges are one
of only two unpleasant things I
experienced in all of my stay in
Ireland (the other being the
young man I negotiated with for
my previously-arranged rental
car at Shannon), and I guess a
country that has no snakes has to
have something to keep it hum-
ble.

At the end of the day, we
arrived back at the Four Elms.
Guinness has never tasted so
good! Now I am home in
California and remembering my
two weeks in Ireland. The day in
the bog stands out as a beautiful
memory - a fascinating place
with a history all its own and
with a way of life that may soon
disappear.

Mike loe Thornton shows

Kny Lyons around the

interior of the wry

impressirn Bog Project

vide a cash crop while at the
same time providing lumber for a
variety of purposes in a country
that has not previously had a tim-
ber industry.

I was disappointed to see, in
one or two places, a large amount
of castoff debris dumped, rusting
equipment and computer insides
for the most part. I'm told it's
nearly impossible to catch the
perpetrators but it disturbed me
that some pcople in this beautiful
and pristine country are no better
than those in my own who litter
arrd vandaliza. lf I had won the
following Sunday's Irish Lottery
the clcanup of this bit of ugline'ss
would have becn my first expen-
diture. Alasl It was not to bc.

We stoppcd for a latc lunch in
a clcaring by a road which must
be used to get r.r,orkers and
equipment into thc bog. This stop
was to bc my first introduction to
that curious lrish phenomenon
known as "midges". Thcy are not
something praisc Cod that I have
cncountcrcd in any of places I've
lived in the Unitcd Statcs. To bc
sure, thcv rcscmble our gnats,
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'IRED CARD'IP.AT syloE HmnwcroN
Saoing Sunday Mass

BY IOE HARRINGTON

To the Vatican's front office a letter came express

Of all the nations possible it was from Lyre no less

It was written in plain English down by the Smearla side

And when t'was rcad out to the Pope his eyes did open wide

It was from Johnny Nolan - bad it bore alas

'The priest from Duagh village has abolished Sunday mass".

And Johnny Nolan then went on to name it a disgrace

"What were they ever thinking, the clergy of the place

Had they lost all concern, did they know what they had done

And what was coming over every bishop, priest and nun?

Would you, John Paul, stand over this thing that's come to pass

I can't sell Sunday papers if they don t have Sunday mass".

"And vzhat is more", said Johnny as he warmcd to his case

"The vote was takcn in a church, t'was not the propcr place

It should have been in secret, they should have uscd pR

What do they think the likcs of Charlie Mc;lyneaux clierl for?

And the Lyre voting register was never even used

For vagabonds like Danny ]oy our system thcir abused

Those from a foreign parish lvho had the necks of brass

To put their hands up in the air to scrap our Sunday mass"

"And so, John Paul", wrote Johnny, "and it's not that I am biased

Please come to our assistance in the name of Jesus Christ',

And the pontiff's heart was saddened by the tone of Johnny's note

He said he'd send an envoy up ttre Smearla in a boat

A man for every reason who'd work from dusk 'till dawn
"But in the name of Jesus Christ where's Lyr-c-a-crompane?"

"The safest thing John Paul declarcd, "before they spiil some gore

I'11 give the job to Ando from w,ild Drumadamore"

And so the history books record that Sunday mass rcmained

At least the first and third and fifth - if Easter Sunday rained

And so the people of the piace rest happy in confusion

For every Lyre problem there's a Lyreacrornpanc solution.

tention a moment
I'lhile f recall for you
A record that was set in Lyre
By a loca1 tried and true
'Twill be spoken of forever
Irm very sure of that
Around the fire
Above in Lyre
Theyrll talk of "Red Cardtr Pat.

In that foreign game of soccer
They alr.rays seem to fight
Compared to them the hurlers
Of Lixnary are very quite
And referees are called upon
To carry on like Guards
Their hands are there
Up in the air
I'Iith red and yellow cards.

At Old Trafford and at Wembley
The best were shown the line
And the same goes on at Hambur$
And further up the Rhine
At Internazionale
And below at Napoli
If your tackling slide
Off the mark is wide
You'll get an early tea.

But yhen it comes to numbers
Those foreign places lose
For up in Lyre dismissals
Arernt done in ones and twos
For "Red Cardtt Patrick Carmody
hlil1 give them out uith glee
And just of late
I can relate
He dished out twenty three!

From Lhe hill above his stadium
Pat Carnody looks down
And what he saw in Dorants Inch
That day did make hin froyn
For Duagh and Castlegregory
I,Iere kicking ball about
Which uas no crime
But at the time
They were playing north and south.

l,Iith minutes just remaining
Pat stormed on the pitch
The ref thought 'twas a mentor
About to make a switch
But the red card it was waving
And so it would be best
Dontt be a fool
Obey Patts rule
And play from east to west

.;
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Mud and Moriage
BY MICHAEL D. RYAN

Of a handsome young mai-den, I tell you a tab
This maiden diil trnrry a gallnnt yowng Gael,

Who ot'ten utent hurling as gallant Gaels shouW

And brought homt in his kit-bag e foir share of mu.fi.

There was mud t'romTipperary, t'rom Cork and t'rom Clare

And the local t'ields too did contribute thzir shnre,

There was earth t'rom Croke Park, uthan Limerick were beaten

But the most t'ertile of all was thc soil t'ram Askeqton.

Now things were alright in the haneymoon year

And oft, midst the flowers her*lf would appear

And thr mud thnt she suayd t'rom his boots,

sharts and gansey

Did nourish the dahlin and strengthen the pansy

But at'ter a while the looe t'nded in patches

The pity was sht neoel went to the matches

Till her mother adaised her with the wisdom of mothers

"Go folloto him round, loae, ar he'll look t'or anothtr".

The ball was thrown in, and the flags started waoing
And shc llras ?rary disgusted at the ranting anil raoing

Of respectable women in wild jubilntion
Most improper behaoiour t'or ladbs of station.

Then Stephen cried "Mammy, hey mammy look quick,

There's Daddy ot'f withball on his stick"
And there, sure enough he was gone like a demon

And thz green flag was wauing, and she lound herself

screaming.

Aye,lepping and screaming as loud as them all
"Comc on Paddy me darling, toill ye pull on the ball

Stand down on him you there, no ux being too tender

Eaery man a man! Giae em timber, Boys, timber.

And wlien the long whistle sounded, thzy gaw Paddy the Cup,

Au,1 her heart with great lumps of emotion swelled up.

Slr was proud ot' her mqn, with brown mud cottered orxr,

Arul they courted that night like two honeymoon loaers.

So now, as she scrapes ot'f the mud t'rom his boots

And places it round the chyrsanthzmum roots

She smiles at the red ro*, its soft petals curling
Says thanks be to Cod t'or the mud and the hurling.

Back Row: Kay Lyons, Donb Lyons, Mick Connell,

Middle Row Edmonl P Galoin, Danny Connell, Brigid Naughton, Mick Naughton, Ted Connor, Michael Leane,

lack Connor,Tony Lyons and Pat Quinn.

Front Row: Mary O' Callaghan. Martin I'eane, Mary Leane, Tim O'Donoghue (Chair) Martina Cotter,

Criss Quinn, Llelen Connell

So they droae to the Final the next Sunday euening

Nobody spoke, except little Stephen,

Tla rain-clouds hnd pasxd but hnd wept t'or their troubles

And thc field, and tfu goal mouths, utere couered in puddle.

.:,
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Pesswc THnouGH RrxecowN

"Will ye make the dale"! roared
Dan in what he assumed was a whis-
per. We were seated in the snug of
Chariie Horan's pub in Castleisland.
Dan was Daniel P. O'Sullivan of
Renagowan, better known as the
man of the triple name, Dan I'}addy

Andy. Dan's whisper would crack
ceilings, and as far as privacy was

concerned we might as wcll have
been sitting in the middie of thc
street.

The third member of our grortp
was Ned, a farmer from Lixnarv who
had sold a farm and had invcstcd in
land in the Castleisland area. I was

trying to buv a sitc for a housc from
hirn but Ncd w'as as torrgh as a gad

and ncgotiations dragged on and on,

so much so, that thc price of thc sitc
was neariy gone in porter beforc
a6rccmcnt was rcacht'd.

Ho*, did Dan gct invoivcd in thc
deal, 1'6tl maY ask.

I passed through Rcnagown
everv afternoon orr my home from
L,yre and Dan had nre timcd to the
second. His massive bulk always
loomed through the fog and thc cnly
way to pass him ulas to drive ovcr
him. "Wh<l have I" he'd aln'ays sav as

he levered hin':sclf backwards into
the passcngcr scat - as if ire didn't
know.

Dan was blind at this stagc; at

least he was collecting thc blind pcn-
sion, but he knew morc about what
was happening around him than a

fcllon, rvith 20-20 vision.
Thc story rs told that he was at

the pictures in Castleisland onc
might and he spotted the pcnsion
officer sitting behind him. The situa-
tion rt'as desperate but Dan n'as

cqual to it. He turned to thc pcnsion
officer and said 'Tc]l me, is this bus
going to Killarney".

But he was blind all right and
wliat would have been an enormous
handicap to an ordinary person ciid-
n't bother Dan tr:o much. FIe was an

unusually intelligent man and had a

tremcndous mernory.
In his younger days hc was a br-:ar

of a man, tremendously strong, as

many a smal1-alcck found to his cost.

He put up a sheet iron shed at

Renagowan crossroads and ran
dances during the forties and fifties.
Tom Doran was the musician. He
played the melodeon-the box- and a

dinger he was too. Dan had him
positioned in one corner of the hall
on a chair with a timber plank nailed
across the corner outside him to pro-
tect him from the dancers.

When Dan's sight deteriorated in
later years some boyo's tried to get in
by slipping Dan lead washers. The
charge was sixpence and even
though Dan couldn't sce the coin he

ran his own test cn it.
He put it betwecn his teeth and

bit it and you can be sure no lead
washer ever passcd that tcst.

Onc evening on our way to town
I mentioned to Dan that I was trying
to buy a sitc from Ned. Dan asked

me to dcscribe Ned "Has he a bit of
one ear gone?" said Dan. "That's our
man", I told him. ''That's the same

fella that camc to me to make a

match for him" said Dan "We'11 han-
die him for what he's worth".

Dan brought me up to date with
his dealings with Ncd and confided
that Ncd was as tough a proposition
as he er,er handled. Ned's wife had
dicd and they had no children. Ned
wanted to pass on his wcalth and his

genes but time was not on his side
"What age do you think hc is" Dan
asked me. "Somewhcre around the

sevcllty" I said, erring on the low
side. "Do you know what hc told me"
said Dan, "fifty-five". On top of all
that Ned needed a ccrtain amount of
rcpair-work to make him pre-
sentable.

Dan did his bcst for him and took
him to sec a fcw women that he had
on his books. Hc took Ned to "Mary
X", a spinster who owned a little
farm. "She trcated us dacent" said

Dan. "We weren't landcd in the
kitchen when shc had thc bottle of
stout up on thc table. After that she

made a drive for thc taypot and
things were going lovely. But what
do you think was thc first thing my
hoor said to her - what age are you?
He wantcd a \{'oman that would
brecd.

"l own to Cod" said Dan "My

temper got the better of me. I hit the
table a belt of my fist and said, what
does age matter when ye love one
another. That put manners on him".
Dan was at the height of his powers
as a matchmaker at the time. He was
a very shrewd man and knew the
whole of North Kerry. He had no
degree in psychology but he knew
and understood human nature and
he made many successful marriages.
He always considered a marriage a

success if it were blessed with chil-
dren. He was no pushover and when
the couple he had introduced were
married he sent his bill and was

always paid.
On one occasion he was at a pig-

fair in Castleisland and he was up on
a rail on the side of the street check-
ing a rail of bonhams when a man
from the Kanturk area said "that was
a good job you did, Dan, over in my
country". Dan did a bit of research

and discovered a couple he had
brought together had got married
unknown to him. Dan immediately
sent off a solicitors letter and showed
me the cheque he got back a few days
later.

He never managed to fix Ned up,
mainly because Ned was too far gone

at that stage. We had enough to do to
nail him down on the land deal.

Most evenings on our way to
town we laid our plans, only for Ned
to twarth them. Ned was mad for
Irish music. Charlie Horan had a fid-
dle and Ned spent half of every night
sawing away at it. Not alone that but
he could get a fit and start dancing to
his own music while myself and Dan
sat in stony silence observing this
extraordinary performance.

Eventually we had to tell Charlie
to hide the fiddle and when we got
Ned under control we sent to
Killarney for Jack Shea to legalise the
deal.

Neither Dan or myself ever for-
got thc sight of Ned dancing jigs

around Charlie Horan's Bar with
Charlie's fiddle firmly clamped
under his jaw.

"Fcar Bocht"

'.'..
.a. .



Daru gaddy AndU
Memorinf

Orrr Committee is rvorkint on a projcit to
mark the sitr.. of the D.rncc Hall ru:r bv Dan I']add,v

Andy O'Sullivan in thc 19{U's and thcrcby com-
memorate thc contibution madr: bv the man who
is descrrbed by John B. Keanc as thc last of thc
grcat lrish matchmakcrs.

The project will take thc forrn of a flaggcd
dance floor on th.e site at Renagown Crossroads.
This will be edged by a low retaining wall con-
structed from the stones of old buildings in ther

arca. The back rvall will bc a littlc higher to cauy
a bronze bust of Dan Paddy, two interiocking
rings to symboiise relationships and thc words oi
John B. Kcane song, 'Thc Larrd r>f Dan I)addv
Andy".

This project ivill bc designed to bc in harmo-
ny with the surrounding landscapc and should
bc'come anothcr intercsting fcaturc on thc Lvre
walks'. Hopcfuily, it will contribute to the gron,-
ing fceling of community identity ;rnd pride in
our place.

Wc are planning a numbcr of fund-raising
actirzitics and rve arc turning especially to our
exiles, and to those living outside tirc arca w,ho

havc connections to Lyre and its people, to sup-
port our initiative. Onc of our ways of raising
moncy will be to seck sponsr:rship for the 100

flagstones which will make r.rp the dance floor. If
you rvould like to sponsor one or more of thc
flags you can do so at €10 cach. Al1 sponsorship
will be publicly acknowledged unless wishod
otherwise. \4'c would, of courser, wclcome larger
donations towards the cost of the bronze work or
smaller amounts towards the other u'orks relatcd
to the projcct. Hope you can help. Ptr:058 48,l55

The Production of CDs in

very expensive - approx

E20.lf we get some orders

from readers interested in

CDs at that price we will

get some specially pressed

small numbers is

I & DIST'RICT

::
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MoretatLof Otdtimes
with John Nolan

HTINGER

Denis McMahon tells the follow-

ing story showing the humour of

the great fiddle player, Padraig

O'Keeffe. Denis and Padraig

were coming home late from a

function one evcning. Both had-

n't eaten for some time. As the1,'

were passing a house Denis sug-

gested that they approach the

door for a bite to eat.

"l knorv them", said Padraig,

"and thev wouldn't eat thern-

selves let alone give us some-

thing". "But", protested Denis, "l

can smell some meat cookingi"

Driving his point home, Padraig

replied, "one of them rnust havc

fallen in the fire so".

NO MICHELLE SMITH

HOWEVER

An unusual aspect of

Lyreacrompane in years gone by

was the above average number of

men from the area who could

swim. It seems that Thomas

Molyneaux, who was the teacher

at the "Glen" school from 1874 to

1911, made a point of taking

every schoolboy down to the

Smearla river below the school

for swimming lessons.

A BAD IOB

John Nolan tells of an incident at

Glendharrig Bridge in the 1940's

in which a steamroiler crashed

through the paraphet (on the east

side). Iv{iraculc,usly; the driver

was uninjurcd although he

rvound up at the bottom of that

Cc'ep rar,inc. Apparcntly he

jumped cicar on thc steamroller

toppled over thc sidc, hit the

stcep sided slopc on the v,ray

down and landed on the stcam-

roiler which had arrive.d beforc

hiin in tl.re strcam bclon'. Thc

stearrlrollcr lvas subscquentlv

lifted out and the job of repairing

the bridge. fcll to Bancnmorc

mason, Pac1d1, Stack. Paddy car-

ricd out the rvork to his usual

high standard and rvhen the job

was donr: to his satisfaction hc

bcmusr:d his rlrlookers by dcclar-

ittg - "That's a vcrv bad jobl"

When presscd as to how,that was

possible Paddy ernphasise the

cffectiveness of his labours by

claiming that "ntl one lvill eve.r

make a shilling out of it again".

A bad job indeed!

THE BEST TIME

Mick Sheehy fohn |oe Sheehy's

father) used to tell of the time he

nurtured the makings of a lovely

blackthorn stick. It was growing

nicely in a hedge row and Mick

was looking forward to the time

of the year when it is best to cut

nature's prize and mould it into

an elegant cane fit to be seen at

any public event. However, when

Mick came to finally claim his

treasure, there it was gone! He

had his suspicions and in fact he

became quite certain that he was

deprived of his stick by none

other than Paddy "The Pope"

Lyons. The blackthorn tree was

on a route frequented by Paddy.

Mick do not wish to fall out with

Paddy over the matter but at the

same time he intended to dis-

cretely let Paddy know that he

knew. When they next met, Mick

saw his opportunity to achieve

his aim. "Paddy" he said,'When

is the best time to cut a black-

thorn stick?" "When you see it!"

was Paddy "The Pope's" truly

infallible reply.

, -i
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THE TOWNLANDS OF DUAGH AND LYREACROMPANE;
THEIR MEANINC.

There arc sixty-one townlands in
the combined ecclcsiastical
parish of Duagh and
Lyrecrompanc, most of which are

still known by thcir old Caelic
namcs. Whilc we can givc thc
English translation of most of
thcse, there are a few whorc pre-
cise meaning is at lcast doubtful,
possibly bectrusc of thc corrup-
tion of their Caelic non.rcclaturcs

ovcr the past cc.ntury or morc.
1'he t'ollowing are the townland
names with their translations into
English.

AI{DYDONEGAN - O'
Donogan's or O' Donnegan's hill.
Thcse surnamcs are frcqucntly
mc'ntionocl in Irish Annals crf thc
11th and 12th ccnturies.
BALLYCARRETT Bailc Mhic
Chcaroid - Thc homc of thc son

of Cearoid. Thr. Cearoid rrr QUCS-

tion v;as Clarret Fitznr.runcc, n,hrl
was granted Duagh b), h,s tatj-rcr,

the Lord of Kcrrr,. Hr. had a sLrr1,

]ohn, who ivas thc f irst
Fitzmaurice to reside. in Duagh.
BALLYMACIORDAN. - Thc
homestcad of Jorilan. Jordarrr is

probably a surnamc.
BALLYNAMUDDAGH - Bailc
n.r nrBcldac. Btrdac nrcans a scrl
or poor pcrson.
BUNGLASHA - tsun Cllaise, thc
mouth of the strcam.
BALLY|,IAGRAIGUE - Craigrrc
means a village. A tolvnlarrd
w'hich contains a village.
COOLANEELIG - Cuil all
Aoiligh. A corncr n,here manure
or lime is kept.
COOLVACKAGH - Thc beggers'

corner.

CREGGANE - Creagan, a small
rock or a rocky patch of ground"
CURRAGHATOUK - Currach a'

t Seabhaigh, the marsh of the:

hawk.
DERK- probably a corruption of
deirc, a cave.
DERRINDAFF - Doirc an
Daimh, thc oak wclod of the stag
or ox.

DROMLEGAGH - Drom
Liogach. The ridgc of the. stand-
ing stoncs sccms more probable
than the ridgc of thc flagstones.
(Note; ln thc Ordnance. Survey of
1839 Dromlegach Demesnc is
classed as a distinct tow'nland.
DUAGH - Thc black ford. So

cailcd from a ford on the rivcr
Feale whcn its coursc rvas just
bclow thc gravcyard.
FOIL-Fail,acliff.
FOILDARRIG - Fail Dcarg, the

rcd cliff. Thc 1ti39 Survcy notes a
fort in this townlarrd callcd Lios
na Pailisc, thc fort of thc Palisade.

INCHYMACILLERAGH - Insc
Mhic Chiolla Riabhaigh. The inch
of Mac Cilrcavy. Cilrcavy is a

Clare surnarnc.
OILEAN BUIDE - Islandboy, the
yellow island.
KILLCARA - Cill Charta. This
presorves the name of St.

Carthach who founded a church
in Lixnaw and was of Eoghnacht
Cashel origin.
KINGSLAND - Talamh an

Fhraoigh, the land of thc heather.

KNOCKADEREEN - Cnoc
a'Doirin, the hill of the oak grovc.
KNOCKALOCHA - Cnoc
a'Locha, thc hill with thc lake.
KNOCKAUNERUA - Cnocan
Rua, the red hillock.
KNOCKAUNBRACK - Cnocan
Breac, the spcckled hill
KNOCKANNANOOIV - Cnocan
na n-Uan. the hill of the lambs.
KNOCKAVALLIG - CNOC a'

Bhealaigh, thc hill with thc road-

way.

KNOCKMEAL - Cnoc maol, the

bare or bald hill.
KNOCKNACAHERAGH - Cnoc
na Catherach, the hill with the
stone fort. This fort was at the
North -West comer of the town-
land.
KNOCKNACROHY - Cnoc na

Croiche. Croch, a gallows.
KNOCKUNDERVAUL - Cnoc
nah-Ionndramhala.
Ionndramhala means arranging
or settling. Possibly some local
court may have been held there
for settling land disputes, tress-

pass etc. The meaning of the
townland is not, as so many seem

to think, the hill between the two
Bailes.

LACHA WEST - Leaca Thiar.
Leaca literally means cheek, but
here it means a gently sloping
hillside. The 1839 O. Survey
states that the old name was
'Leaca na Rianan" that is, the hill-
side of the paths or tracks.
LACKA EAST - Leacha Thoir.
The O. Survey notes that this was
also known as Lorha. This Lacka
is part of Islandanny.
LISROE - Lios Rua, the red fort.
The ordinance survey notes the
standing stone called the
"Carriglea" here. The "Cathair
Cheal", a stone fort, the outlines
of which can still be seen is at the
northern end of Lisroe. It is an
impressive one, and rather
unusual for North Kerry.

LYBES - Leadhb, a narrow stripe.
MEENANARE - Binn an Air. The
original name was "Binn" not
"Minn", the ridge of the slaugh-
ter.

MEENAHORNA - Binn na h-
Eorna, the ridge of the barley.
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THE TOWNLANDS OF DUAGH AND LYREACROMPANE;
TFIEIR MEANING.......continued

MEENSCOVANE - Binn
Sgothbhan. One of the most diffi-
cult ones to unravel. 'Sgothbhan'
meaning bloom-white is connect-
ed with mythology.
MOYNSHA - Maigh Inse, the
level inch.
MUINGWEE - Muing Bhui, the
yellow marsh.
PREABAN - Patch. This town-
land was part of the quarter
known as Knockleggan in the
Medieval Rental. Crroc Liagain.
The Hill with a patch of what?
CNOC NA H-OILITREACH .
Now known as Pilgrim Hill. Who
the pilgrims were, or where thcy
were going or coming from, is
not known.
RATHORAN - Rath Odrain.
Odhrain's fort. There is an earth-
ern fort in this townland.
REA - Rae is a patch of dry moor-
land, rough and undrained, but
partly enclosed.
RYLANE - Reidhlean. A level
piece of land near a house or cas-
tle.
SCRAHAN - Screathan, a stony
place.
SHANAFONA - An old pound
for cattle.

At Lyre School Sports 1996

Nora Carmody, Julie Ahern

and Margaret Dillan.

(Front I ennit'er Carmody)

SHANBALLY - Sean Baile, the
old homestead or village.
SHRONEBEIRNE - The Original
Irish form was probably Sron
Bhroin, but the O. Survey gives
Sron Bhiorainn. This latter name
is probably due to the coming to
the parish of the family of
O'Biorainn a century or so ago.
AN CHEATHRU BHEAG - Now
known as Sluice Quarter.
TOOR - Tuar, a green patch of
the side of a moor covered hill-
side.
TOOREEN - a diminutive of
Tuar.
TRIENEARACH - Trian Iarach
means a westem third part. In
Medieval times a Trian was the
equivalent of three townlands.
GORTANIMERISK - Gort an
Imirisc or Imreas means the
tillage field about which there
was a quarrel.

THE TOWNLANDS OF LYRE.
CROMPANE

CLOGHANELISKIRT - Clochan
Eiliscrit. A stone bee-hive hut
where a monk or hermit named
Eiliscirt lived. It seens more of a

Anglo-Saxon than an Irish name.
CARRIGCANNON - Carrig
Ceannfhionn. The white-headed
rock.
CLOGHANENAGLERAGH
Clochan na gCleireach. The
clochan of the clerics.
LYREACROMPANE - Ladhar is
the land enclosed by two con-
verging rivers or streams, or by
two converging ridges. Crompan
is a dry hillock surrounded in
whole or in part by marshy land.
GLASHANANOON - Glaise na
n-Uan. The lamb's stream.
CLOUGHBOOLA - Cloch
Buaile. A stone shelter used for
cattle or humans when cattle
were grazed on the hilltops dur-
ing the summer season.
DROMADDA - Drom Fada. The
long ridge.
GLASHANACREE - Glaise na
Craoibhe, the stream of the tree
branch.
NOTE: BAILE can mean a town,
a village, a home, a farmhouse or
a homestead, or simply a place. I
believe it impossible to decide
how it should be translated when
found in a Duagh townland
name.

ir'li
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We received the following let-
ter from John P. O'Flynn whose
painting of Dan Paddy's Hall,
done from memory was used on
the cover of the Echos of
Lyrecrompane Casette Tape. John
now lives in Bradford and origi-
nally came from Tipperary.

Dear Joe

Just a short notc to compli-
mcnt you on tlrc way you have
got that casette together. Thc
songs and tunes are smashing. I

wcar a sound processor but can
enjoy thc music also the songs
but onlv if I knolv the words. My
son Michacl said tape and music
was very good quality. My son
Faul said he Iikes the music and
the girls singing but not thc mc,n

singers. He did not say \^rhy.
(Can't plcase everyonc ch Joc).

Michael Trott who bought one
likes it very much I have not seen
Chris McCarthy yet.

I was really pleased to see my
old painting used as a cover. It
looks OK and you could have
knocked me over with a postage
stamp when I got the Christmas
Card also with thc painting on. It
thanks a million to you and Kay.
It would look a bit bctter as a
Christmas Card if it was painted
as a snow scene though. No
promise but I may have a go at it.
Same building, same scene and
same size of course. I have onlv
ever painted 3 snorv scenes as

people say they are tn,o cold
looking on a rvall.

|oe, a lot of thc lads n'ith me
in Kerry at that time vvcre from
Limerick. Thc Island Field and
Thomond Bridge District. They
werc great fun to be with and

very proud of being
Limerickmen. Though Kay tells
rne you are a Lyrecrompane man
born and bred??. I will always
remernber the place and the love-
ly fricndly pmple around there.

lf all goes well I will pay
another visit to Tony and Kay. I
rvill bc 70 in June. For the record

Joe I think the Dan Paddy Andy
projcct is very much worthwhile
and I hope it will all be complet-
cd. It would be a shame to let his
mcmory fade and die as he was a

Friece. of old Kcrry History.
All good rvishes to you and

1,sur family, and Joe and I am
rcailr, chuffcd that you and Kay
thought mv effort was lvorth
printirrg. It is nice to feel appreci-
ated.

John P. O'Flynn

A Cathering of the O' Sulliaans at their Nrw York Pub

ALBUM REVIEW
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TI{E l9s2
LYREACROMPANE
DISTRICT LEAGUE,

by a Carrig Sarsfield.

Four teams took part in the
district league and these
teams included players
from other
Townlands,

Boula Tones
was captained by Jackie
Walshe
Carrig Sarsfields
was captained by John
Nolan
Cloghane St.Marys
was captained by Ted
Moriarty
Smearlagh Rangers
(Dromaddamore,/beg,

Reanagown, Broughane)
was captain by Tim Horan

The Management of the
teams were as follows:

Boula;
Mossie Connell, Iohn
Downey, Jackie Walsh.
Carrig;
Martin Lyons, Tim Neville,
John D. Nolan.
Cloghane;
Christy Harrington, Eamon
Moriarty, Ted Moriarty,
Joe Quille.
Smearlagh Rangers;
Patrick Brosnan, Tim
Horan, Patsy Sullivan.

Carrig Sarsfields and
Cloghane St. Marys held
their matches at two
venues, 'I-yons Reask
Field"

Carrigcannon and " The
Clune Field"
Cloghanaleskirt.

Smearlagh Rangers and

Boula Tones rivalled at
'Ter Davey Nolan Inch"
Carrigcannon and "Tom
O'Connors Field" Boula.

The team who triumph
were awarded two points
and in the case of a draw
they were accorded
one point each,

In July'52 Boula Tones and

Smearlagh Rangers played
the first round at "Jer
Davey Inch" and the result
was Smearlagh Rangers 3.2
Boula Tones 2.4. Their
second encounter took
place at "Tom O'Connors
Field", Boula Tones won
2.6 to 0.6. An objection
was lodged by Smearlagh
Rangers on the grounds of
Boula Tones fielding illegal
players (Knocknagoshel
players). The objection was
upheld and Boula Tones
were elirninateel from the
League.

Carrig Sarsfields and St.

Marys Cloghane played the
first round at'-Lyons Reask
Field". Cloghane St.

Marys won 1.3 to 0.5.
Carrig Sarsfields lodged an

objeetion as Cloghane had

fielded iilegal players (from
Behins). The outcome of
this protest was the
awarding of one point tcl

each team. In August the
second round was held at
"The Clunes Field". Jerry

P. Moloney threw in the
ball and the final score was
Carrig Sarsfields 1.3

Cloghane St. Marys 1.0.

On Sunday August 3l st.

the "Lyreacrompane
District League" final
between Carrig Sarsfields
and Smearlagh Rangers
was resolved at'?.oches
Racecourse", before a
crowd of approximately
1,000 people. The
Scartaglin pipe band
entertained the spectators
before the games

commenced. A junior final
was also played on the day.

The Carrig Sarsfields got
togged out in a shed owned
by Martin Lyons, who lived
at the back ofthe
'?.acecourse", they
borrowed the jerseys from
The Crotta O'Neill hurling
club. The Smearlagh
Rangers got rigged out at
Moloney (Paddy Dorans)
shed, which was beside the
"Racecourse" and likewise
they obtained a loan of
jerseys from The
Knocknagoshel Football
Club. The ball was thrown
in by Fr. Denis Moriarty
P.P. Duagh, he was
escorted on to the field by
Mr. J. Mc.Carthy,
Secretary Kerry Co.Board.
Mr. Georgie Ware "John
Mitchell Club" Tralee was
referee and Niall Sheehy
(Kerry Footballer) and Ted
Chute U.D.C. acted as

linesmen. The final score
was Carrig Sarsfields 3.4
and Smearlagh Rangers
2.2. The Captain of the

League

1]
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lfre L9 52 Lyreairomporue District Leagu4...continued

Canig team John D. Nolan
was presented with the
"Healy Cup" by the 1903

football veteran Maurice
McCarthy. Other members
ofthe 1903 team present
for the great occasion
were, D. Breen,
J.O'Gorman and D.
Curran. The'Tlealy
Memorial Cup" was been
presented for the first time
and it was called after the
famous Kerry Footballer
Con Healy. Great
celebrations were had by all
at the famous Carrig Public
House "Al. Roches".

"Carrig Sarsfields" also
won tlie "District League in
'53 and'54.

The District League was
abandoned in 1954. After
that the footballers of
"Bord na Mona" played the
rest of Lyreacrompane.
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In 1955 Lyreacrompane
Football Club became
affiliated to the County
Board.
In 1955 and 1956
Lyreacrompane fielded a

team "The Lyre. Emmetts"
in the'T.{orth Kerry
Intermediate League", on
both occasions they
reached the semi-final.

Parish rule was introduced
in 1958 it had a detriment
effect on the players, they
now had to play
with their respective parish,

Duagh, St. Senans,

Ballymaceiligot or
Knocknagoshel.

TFTE ANNUAL
PARISH LEAGI]E

DUAGH 1959

Four tearns took part, 11 a
side.

Kilmorna
Lyreacrompane
champions in 1960 and
l96l
Toor
Trienearagh
champions in 1959 and
1963
The 1962 League was
abandoned.

Duagh abandoned the
Parish League in 1964

Lyreacrompane defeated
Toor in the 1960 final, the
score was 3.7 to 2.3,the
game was played at Duagh
onNovember lst. and it
was referred by Dan
Mc.Auliffe (Kerry
Footballer). The cup was
presented to the Captain
Jack Buckley by Fr. Denis
Moriarty P.P. The
presentation of medals to
the team was made at a
dance held on 1st. January
196I at "Lyons Memorial
Hall" Duagh by Mick
Stack, Chairman of Duagh
G.A.A. Club. The members
of the 1960 Lyreacrompane
winning team were as

follows;
Frank Ahern, Willie
Falvey, Bill Mc.Carthy,
Tom Dillon, Bernie
O'Connell (Glashnanoon),
Jack Buckley (R.I.P.)
Captain, Brendan
Mc.Kenn4 Niall
O'Mahoney, Billy Doran,
Ned Murphy, Denis
Horgan, Subs, John
Neville (replaced Niall
O'Mahoney), Joe Doran
(replaced Denis Horgan),
Larry Nolan, Iggy Lyons
(R.I.P.), Joe O'Mahoney.

\
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FIONN MAC CUMHAILL
from the Folklore Commission

The Battle of Ventry Harbour is

known in legend as the last great fight
in which Fionn Mac Cumhaill and his
gallant band of Fianna took part but
were finaily and decisively beaten. IIe
and a smail number of survivors, been
pursued from the bloody field of Battle,
fimt found refuge in the Tralee
Mountains rt,hert' they tarried for a

time. From thencc thev made their way
to North Kerry and pitched their canlp
to the East of the Village of Lixnan.
Here Fionn attcmfte(i to n)organr5c
and discipline the Fianna into a fight-
ing force agatrr, but seeing that his
efforts were ln vain and that surely the
end of the days of the Fianr-ra dornina-
tion in ireland was at hand he uitimate-
ly disbanded them. Thus ended in
Kerry the career of what may rvell be
termed the greatest military corps,
ancient IrctanJ can br'asr oi.

After this Fionn and his faithful fol-
lowers retreated to the thr-rn thicklv
wooded district of thc Stack's
Mountains, where they madc a honrc
and a place of cc.rnce'alment for then'r-
selves against the advance of the anny
from Connaught, under the lcadership
of the Black I'rince, n'hom Fionn had
anticipated- to nleet in battlc if onlv hc
had been srrcce'ssful in his efforts to
gather an army. In thc Stack's
Mountains Fionn and the Fianna spcnt
their time hunting the Decr and thc
Lordly Elk, and fishing in the ltir,cr

Smearla and Feale. Many were their
exploits.

One day, a tragic Day for the
Fianna, when they and their Leader
were hunting in the trVoodlands of
Lyrecrompane, they started a Stag that
took them across a Glen at the extretne
North end of the Stack's Mountain
range known today as Gleann na

Leama (The Glenn of the Jump). Fionn
who was leading in pursuit of the
game, reached the Glen, rather than
descend one side and accend the other,
he jumped right across it, to add yet
another record to a great and varied
carcer.

In the cvening of that Day, as those
of the hunting party were retracing
their steps homewards the subject of
their conversation was not the usual
one, the chase, but the merit of the
mighty leap perfnrmed by Fionn earli-
er in the Day. One of the Fianna, Ciaran
by name, did not share in the general
admiration expressed for Fionn's pres-
tigious leap, but boastingly remarked
that he could duplicate thc act. Been
prevailcd upon to make good his boast,
he did so, to the surprise of the Fianna
and the great chagrin of Fionn, who
thought his equal was not in the ranks
of the Fianna. Fionn therefore, in order
to gain supremacy as leadcr, declared
he would jump the glenn backwards.
I-le proceeded to do so, but to thc hor-
ror of his devoted comrades, he fell

short over the centre of the glenn and
dnrpped a distance of over two hun-
dred feet to the bottom of the glen, with
such force that his head became sev-
ered from his body, and we are told it
rolled down the valley to a place called
Rockfield where it was interned in a

field adjacent to the Tralee/Listowel
road. A large rock marks the spot to
this day.

His Footprint is on a sandstone
rock in the centre of the Glen, it stands
as mute and silent testimony to his ill
fated leap. His body was taken by his
conuades and reverently placed in a

Grave prepared for it, two hundred
yards to the East, at the entrance to the
Glen, where two large flagstones mark
his final resting place.

Thus Kerry can proudly boast that
within it repose the remains of two
great legendary characters, that of
Queen scota, the warrior Queen of our
ancestors the Milesians, in Gleann
Foghlu (Foley's Glen) near Blennerville
and that of Fionn Mac Cumhaill,
Ireland's renowned athlete and chief of
Fianna Eireann in Gleann Leama
Lyreacn:mpane.

THE KERITY team nhich defi:atr-d Dorvn in thc National Football Leaguc (llome) Final. Standing (from lcft): Kevin Coffey, Ferdie

O'Connor, Jimmy I-ucev; Sean Og Shcchy, Niall Shcehi', Tonr Long, Mick O'Drvycr, Seamus Murphv Knceling (from left) :Tiger
Lyons, Donie O'sullivan, Mick O'Conncll, Gcrrv O'Riordan, Johnny Cullotv []illv Doran, Bernie O' Callaghan.

Billy Doran, Lyre, t'ront raw second t'ram ight

'ij,
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DAN Mc KENNA
An Appreciatiait

Td Dan McKenna imithe ar
shlf na firfnne, agus go dtugadh
Dia an tsli is fearr d6 anam uasal.

I am not capable of describing
Dan. It would take a Charles
Dickens to do that, and cven he
rvould have his work cut out for
him.

This man, that spcnt over 70
years on the mooriand, attending
to his turf, his fcw cattlc anC
catching hares alive. Of all thc
books and plays Johrr B. has
pieced togethcr, I doubt verv
much if he came across a man
who caught hares alive and had
traincd his dog to clo so.

Ycs he knew, their run and
thcir gaps through the Tursilcach
moorland. I often gavc llim
pieces of mackcrcl nct to placc in
thc gap of thc hare's run. Himsclf
and his shephcrd dog'"r,ould risc
the hare. A shepherd dog that
was trairred b_v Dan to dcal with
gentlcncss and kindncss to the
harc n'hcn it n,ould ovcrtakc it in
thc net. V,,'hcn Dan would appcar
on the sccnc, thc dog would havc
it's two front paw,s rcstrng on thc
harc's back and a gcntle mouth
grip on thc back of its ncck. Dan
would put the hare into a bag
and walk the nine nriles from thc
top of Tursileach into Ashe Strcct,
Tralee whcre he had a ccrrtract
with the late Ccrald Bailr,
Solicitor, to supply him n,ith
good strong hcalthv harcs for tht-
coursing club at Ballybeggan.

Dan was fleet footcd in his
vouth and well into his middlc
age. What a weathcr bcatcn man.
Rain, hail or snow did not bothcr
him. And I assure you he had no
oil-skins or caipin olainnc.

I spent a week cutting turf at
Tursileach u,ith himself and his
::other iviike - bctter knorvn as
3...r', Cutting for mc today arid
::.- )'icKcnnas tomorrow. It was
:-- :: - : br' lar than a wcck in Corfu
- .': :--,t I .:ni vrrrv I hadn't a
:. :--.-,ra: thrn, Dan',r'as,r

most intelligent man and he had
such a retentive memory. He was
a merry spirited man when you
got him on his own. A genealo-
gist who could trace relations
and ancestors from
Lyrecrompane tr,l Castleisland
and from there to Blennerville.

Master Paddy Lynch of O'
Breannan, Cod rest him, would
meet Dan's father in Tralee and
advise him not to be keeping Dan
at home from school so often,
that he, Dan, was a grcat mathe-
matician. The father was a tem-
porary road worker with the
County Council and thc childrcn
had to save turf and hay.

Johnny O' Ncill of Tursileach,
what a dccent Protestant, Cod
rest him, would cut an acre of
hay with his mowing machine,
on his own farm, for the Mc
Kennas.

Ycs, if Dan's fathcr was a

Protcstant, had 20 cows, a bull
and a pair of horscs, a substantial
farmer in thosc days, he could
send Dan to Trinity College. Oh
Yes, Catholic parents would com-
mit a mortal sin in doing so. But
sure Brendan Kennelly might say
that Dan was far bcttcr off orr the
moorland.

Where did Dan's love come
from? His mother, Cod rest her,
was a vcry intelligent woman.
Her brothers and sistcrs went to
America and some of their chil-
dren cntcrcd Lalr; Education and
religious ordcrs. His parcnts'
cosy house, ar leaca an chnuic,
lvas a rambling house lvhere peo-
ple playcd cards and thcre , Dan
as a young boy heard and
retained scancanaiodheacht na
ndaoine.

He was on the moorland on
Saturday, on the lookout for the
turf thicf who had stolcn some of
his turf. On the following
Monday morning, his brothcr
Dcnny was surpriscd that he was
not up and about. Hc entered his

bedroom to find Dan with his
arms folded and his face torvards
the heavens. What a peaceful
death at night time. Dan, a

chroidhe, if there is a Cod in
heaven, the turf thief will have
plenty of heat and he will require
no matches in that place either.

Nil na ni raibh peaca an
tomhais na peaca na sainnte, fe
mar a deireach na seandaoine, ar
Dan an fear grastiul nor neither
were his brothers, Ban and
Denny, guilty of those sins. The
Mc Kennas did not cut a ferv
inches off the top of the plastic
turf bag before bringing it into
the old and lonely widow in
Tralee.

May the Lord reward them for
their kindness, honesty and
flaithiulacht.

We will not meet with Dan on
the streets of Tralee anymore,
dressed in his wellingtons agus a
chuid eadaig stracaithe ag sceaca
agus fraoch an chnuic, Dan was
no Silken Thomas. But that was
Dan, he was his own self.

He loved his moorland. He
lived so near to nature. He lis-
tened in peace to the moorland
lark, the cuckoo and the other
birds of the moorland and forest.
His heart would leap when he
would see a hare bounce in front
of him.

We cleaved the sodden, shelv-
ing bank in sunshine and in rain,
that men by Winter fires mav
thank the wielders of the slane.

Beannacht De ort, a Dan, agus
ta suil le Dia agam/ go bhfuil
flaithiulacht De agat anois.

l'addy Kavanagh
St Brendan's Park,
'lralec.

Dccember 1994.
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IOE THE KERRYMAN

E IF there is one thing that the late
John 'the man' Frawley will be best
remembered for it must be his unique
sense of hurnour. To the 'king of
pirate radio' few thrngs in this life
provided adequate substitution for a
good laugh and it was his unique
brand of natural comedy that made
him a househoid name throughout city
and county during the legendary days
of 'Radio Luimni.'

John was a master of differentiation
when it came to appellations and even
his bevy of studio commentators did
not escape his acute wit. At one stage,
John had under his control no t'ewer
than six disc jockeys, all of whom
answered to the name of Joe. To avoid
confusion. the inimitable radio presen-
ter simptified identification for his lis-
teners by giving them such titles as
Joe the Councillor, Joe the Dane. Joe
the Bus. Joe the Ambassador and Joe
the Kerryman, better known to his
many frienCs as Joe Quille, originally
lrorn famed Lyrecrompane in the
County ol Kerry.

Following a lifetime in the licensed
trade. Joe has now retired from busi-
ness but still tjnds time to build up a
record tibrary that is the envy of
many. Country and western and bal-
lads, he tells us, are his favourites and
it was a chance conversation with
John Frawlel, that lirst introduced him
to the pirate airwaves - an associa*
tion with his local listenership that
lasted for six years.

"Typical of John the Man," recalled
Joe, "his invitation ro me to join his
radio staff was spontaneous. I hap-
pened to rnention to him one night in a
local bar that I had a grear collection
of ballad and country records and
straight away he asked me if t would
like to do a programme each week on
the radio for him. I was only delighted
to oblige and it opened up a complete
new way of life for me."

In 1982 'Joe the Kerryman' joined
ranks with Walter Brefni O'Rourke
Stanley, Larry 'Foxy' O'Brien, Tom-
my Hynes and Foncie Renihan,
amongst others, in what developed
into one of the best known and most
original pirate radio stations this coun-
try has ever produced.

"I would certainly say that being
part of that team was the most enjoy-
able era of my life." said Joe. "I did a
programme every Wednesday which
lasted for three hours and I spent the
rest of the week preparing the next
one. I was one of the first disc iockeys

outside of Dublin to recognise the tal-
ent of Daniel O'Donnell. I got hold of
his first recording, 'My Donegal
Shore,' and I played it every week
after that. I can still remember the date
that I first heard that song by Daniel;

it was July ll, 1984 and I went out
and bought it as soon as it went on
sale..Another record that I particularly
liked was one called 'Vale of Whit!
Lace' by Michael O'Brien.

"We all knew lhat there was an
inevitabiliry about rhe pirate starions
at rhe time but- when rhe end came it
was still tingeci with sadness. In Feb-
ruary, 1983, Ted Nealon, the Fine
Gael TD for Sligo-Leirrim. was
qppointed Minister with responsibiiity
for broadcasting but it took a further
fiue years beiore Minister Ray Burke
finally re-organised the system.

"Radio Luimni's final programme
was presented by Alf De Lacy and on
Friday. December 23, i988 the final
signing off took place at 1.20 a.m. As
far as I was concerned, it was fun
while it lasted and I have no regrets. I
often sit at home and go through my
tapes aDd reiive once again the happy
days of pirate radio. To me, the local
stations will never be the same again
since the days of John the Man, and I
consider myself lortunate to have been
involved."

A keen Gaelic foorball, hurling and
soccer fan, Joe Quille firsr came to
Limerick in 1954 having earlier
worked in the bar business in Hick-
ey's in Edward Street in 'Iralee and in
Kiimacanogue in County Wicklow.
His first .job in Limerick was with
John Sheehy in the Regal Bar in Low-
er Cecil Street, rvhere he worked for
fifieen years before transferring next
door to the Copper Jug. Then it was
on to the Savoy, which was rhen run
by the Rank Organisation and Joe tln-
rshed his career with the licensed vint-
ners as part of the staff of Jerry
O'Dea's Bar in Mulgrave Street.

"When I started working in Tralee
you would get three pints of Guinness
for rwo shillings and six pence, w*hich
is the equivalent of l2 and a half
pence now," said Joe. "I made great
friends during my years in Limerick,
particularly during the days of the
Regrrl, and they tell me that I am even
featured in a book written by local
novelist, Michael Curtain, called 'The
Replay.'

"Looking back on my career, how-
ever, I don't think rhar I would go into

the bar business if I had my life over
again. The unsociable hours never
really suited me and it is now that I
am retired that I appreciate the free-
dom to do more walking and cycling
whenever I choose.

"Apart from following Kerry in
football and Limerick in hurling I am
also a keen fan of both Pike Rovers
and Manchester United and my rugby
favours would rest between Richmond
and Young Munster. When it comes to
music, the Wolfe Tones are top of my
list with Daniel O'Donnell a close
second while I also have a great admi-
ration for all of the Limerick artistes.

"I can't see Kerry winning an All-
Ireland football title during the fore-
seeable future but there could yet be a
championship in the Limerick hurlers.
The trip to Florida might prove to be
the right incentive . . . but it will all be
revealed in the months ahead."

Would Joe consider a return to the
airwaves? "Who knows. With the
experience that I now have and the
time to concentrate full time on the
job, it could be worth anorher try," he
concluded with a broad smile.

_AIDAN CORR
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IOE THE KERRYMAN continued
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ing to his record collection this week, Joe 'The Kerryman'
"My days with John the Man will never beJ,rrlfirEtffil* 
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Ouille:

Tommy O' Donoghue (13)

with the Healy Cup which was

last played for in 1968

Smearla Rangers '54

The date it was the I7th
One wet Octobcr day
When the Smcarla Ilangers down
in Lyre
Cave us a grand display
They played the Carrig Sarsfields
there
And held them score for score
ln the final of the Healy Cup
For ninctccn fifty four

A young Jack Halpin from l{athea
Was a man of stecl in goal
['at Sullivan from Renagown
?layed a champion full back role
And Martin Swcency from
Broughane
The Carrig forwards beat
While Halloran and Costello
Wcrc alwavs on their feet

Dromadda's pride, Scan Healy
'y'Vas a credit to thc tcam

While the Buckley boys from
Knockaclare
Were as skillful as was seen

Lar Nolan and McCarthy
Proved to be both tough and fast
Whiie Pat Brosnan and John Bernard
Were game up to the last

Pa Tagney from Muinganare
\{as aln'ays at his best
And against the Carrig backline
N,'lick Halpin stood thc test

Johnny trlhlsh from Bouic
(lot thc best of each attack
And early on Jack Connor
Shoned that skill he did not lack

Jerry P. the President
\{as thcre to cheer them on
And rvc are proud to name him
As Dromadda's best loved man
May hc comc to Carrig soon again
And bring the Ilangers o'er
frr rr'in thc Hcaly Cup again
Like nincteen fifty four.
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A TEST OF ENDURANCE
by Pat Brosnan

The weil-known slogan that
'There's no one with endurance like
the man who sells insurance", u,as
certainly true of those who worked
in the business during the nineteen-
fifties. When the New Ireland
Assurance Company togcther with
its partner, the Irish National, offcred
me an appointment as their ]ocal
agent, this at the time was supposed
to be a plum job. In fact a ccrtain
farmer now dcceascd Cod Rcst Him,
actually strggested to me that anv-
body taking up a job like this w'ouki
ncvcr necd to work ag,ain.

Therc was irr thosr'ddv. J cLrtJ .
mistaken and comple'tclv unin-
formed belief among a small minorr-
ty of the farming communrtv th;t
agricultural activitv u'as thc onc ,rn.i
only occupation it rlhi. h ircl'.r1.:
rcally rvori.ed. Jh.'rc \\J- a ,L:r.:.:l
amount of bcgrudgcrt b1' the sc ;.1'1r-
plc for those lrho carncd thcir iiving
with a biro in their fn;nt pockct anci

polished shoes on thcir fcct, but brr
and large most farmers wcre fine
deccnt and mostly tolerant folk bur
quite understandat,ly thcre wcrc stii!
memories of the landlord's agents.
But of course the reality rt,as those of
us who wcre insurance agents in a

hilly rural area at the tirne oftcn had
to wear wcllingtons or ovcrshr--i:s
called golashes as we trudgcd along
borcens or cycled along untarred u'tt
or dusty roads rathcr that the shincv
shoes with which we w,crr: oftcn
crcdited, and our job was iar nrorcr
mentaliy and physically demanding
than most occupations in the lancl
and elsewhere, but some people clid
not eithcr undcrstand or apprt'ci,rtt
this,

At the timc of my appoinirncnt in
1950 my allocated area covered a

wide tract of hilly Kerry cor.rntrvsidc
stretching from Iiathca to
Knocknagoshel, Mccn and Baranarig
and from Knightsmountain to
Duagh, with the many townlands in
Lyrecrompanc arca in bctrver:n. At
thc start my industrial branch debit
was only f8, this being the average
amount of rnoney ure h/erc expected
to collect weekiy. There werc also thc
ordinary branch Assurance prtmi-
ums which policy holdcrs paid quar-
terly, haif ycarly or yearly and thr:

Irish National renewals. Some time
later Ballymacelligott parish was
added to my debit area with a subse-
quent increase in salary. At the time
of my resignation from the New
Ireland Company in 1955 my debit
had been increased to f18 and of
course my pay had gone up consid-
erably as well in the intervening
years. €18 weekly might appear to be
a small amount of money to collect
nowadays, but it must be remem-
bered that in a widely scattered rural
area it took a lot of hard graft and
slogging to collect this sum in half-
crowns, florins (two shillings),
shillings and sixpences. Moreover
we were expectcd to spend some
time canvassing for new business
each week and the Company exerted
considerable pnessure on us to deliv-
er on this. Sometimes area assistants
or other Company officials came out
to help us with new business can-
vassing, but naturally the more new
policies were acquired the more dif-
ficult and time<onsuming the job
became, but then of course there
were often claims and maturities
which we had to service and dcal
with, as wcll as lapscd policies and
renewals.

However, for most agents having
built up a reasonable debit the
agency work load remained fairly
static. Of course there were other
problems such as arrears on premi-
ums with those who were slow to
pay, ar often indeed finding it diffi-
cult to pay during the poor days of
the iifties when there was consider-
ahlc ri.rral dccline and massive emi-
gration. However in Lyre area the
Ihrd na lvlona industry was of great
indircct bt:nefit to all of us iocal peo-
plc including insurance agents.

But srich things apart the great
majority of policy holders treated us
n,ith criurtesy and consideration and
soine of the most pleasant memories
irf thosr: are of calling to homes
''rlrtrc Lhc kr:ttlc was always on the
1-,tr jl an.j vu'hcrc those generous kind-
rrar'Lrr'l pcople treatod us to dinners,
ii.rs and othcr refrcshments. Sadly
!rrilllr oi those lovely peoplc around
Lvrc, Duagh, Knocknap;oshel and
Bailvmaceiligott area have now
pas-'ed on but their memory and the
happy times we shared together will
rcrn.rin with mc always.

Shane Hanington

and Thomas

Nash explore

"Stacks Glen"

Banemore.



A TEST OF ENDURAI\TCE
.continued

After leaving the New Ireland
Company and joining the Royal
Liver Friendly Assurance Society
based in Listowel and sen,ing outly-
ing areas such as Ballybunion,
Ballylongford,'krbert, Moyvane and
Athea, employment here was far bet-
ter organised and more relaxed than
with the New Ireland as l/e were
paid on cominission, and another
factor w'as that thc agL'ncrcs werL'
more or less our own as we had pur-
chased the Royal Liver bcroks frr.im
prcvious agcnts. In rny orvrr case thc
book w'as sold to mc by l{ichard
Woulfe of Knocknagorna fr.,r i115
and latcr sold bv mL1 orr nrv rcsigna-
tion to late Moss O' Connell, l-ixna*'.
Whcn buving the book frr:m Ilichard
it was my first time hearing about
Knocknagorra the townland which
some years later becamc my homc.
My first visit ever coming to Athea
was on a \4/arm May evcnirrg in 1956
n'hen Richard Woulfc was shor.r,ing

1. What does Charles J. Haughey's
middle initial stand for?

2. On which island arc thc Ncn,
York City borough of Brcoklyn
and Queens Iocated?

3. Who was the Tralee-born medical
doctor who later becamc thc first
President of UCD?

4. Who was Manchcster Unitcd's
manager immediatcly before
Tommy Docherty?

6. Who, according to the Biblc, is thc:

only woman born u,ithout sin?

7. Who wrote Out of Africa?

me around the agency areas. As we
drove into Athea along the Lower
Road, Richard pointed out
Knocknagorra in the distance where
he lived. [n a way perhaps it was
something like the Angel showing
Moses the Promised Land. After a

years service with the [i.oyal Liver
Society my time as an insurance
agent came to an end, as my desire to
cmigrate and sce more of the world
became a reality. After having taken
up ernployment as a pupil mental
nrlrse at a Dcrbyshire psychiatric
hospital in 1957 it came as a revela-
tion to mc that evcn this demanding
occupation rtas much less difficult
than working in thc insurance busi-
ness strange as that rnay sccm.

Horvel,er the years spcnt as an
insurance agcnt wcrc unforgettablc
and enlightcning cxperience and
gave lnc a grcat insight into thc way
of life of thc pcople of my native
county and thcir hopcs, dreams and

9. In the Prcsidcntial Election of
1990 Mary Robinson obtaincd hcr
lowcst first perfercnc tr v<tte 25.2Vo

in which constitucncy?

10. Which was the tcnth country to
join the EC?

11. San Sebastian is a resort on the
north coast of which country?

12. In go1f, whom did Larry Mize
defcat in a playoff for thc 1987

US Mastcrs?

14. Which South Amcrican rcpublic
is known as the "Silver State"?.

15. Why is Thursday 29th of June
1950 rccordcd as the blirckcst
day in English football?

aspirations.
But it continues to amuse me

somera,hat that there are still those
who contend in a very misinformed
*'ay that peoplc like me never had to
rvork after spending more than a

quarter century of my life in some of
the most demanding and responsible
occupations that exist.

Yet of all employments in my
tirnc and they have been many and
varicd, selling assurance policies and
collccting assurance and insurance
premiums was ccrtainly the most
difficult task of all and my sympa-
thies are still with those agents who
do tiris typc of work for a living. The
Lrusinr:ss has of course bccc.rne much
inore sophisticatcd, computerised
and indcr-.cl mcchaniscd than in our
trmc on a bicycle but it is still basical-
lv truc that "thcre's no one with
cndurancr,' like thc man(or indecd
rt'oman) who sells insurance."

17. At the beginning of a game of
draughts, how many empty
squares are there?

18. What ranks as the most popular
drink in more countries in the
world than any other beverage?

19. Which columnist described the
second half of the1,977 Dublin /
Kcrry semi-final encounter as the
greatest 30 minutes of football
since the days you could buy a

pint for nine pence?

5. What is the square-root of 255? 13. What is forty pcr ccnt <tf 160?

20. In which city is thc Hillsborough
Stadiur, where 95 Liverpool
supporters were crushed to
death in 1989?

8. lVhich lake touches Austria,
Cermany irnd Srvitzerland ?

Answers
l. Iames; 2. Long Island; 3. Denis J. Cotfey; 4. Frank O Farrell; 5. Sixteen; 5. Mary; 7. Isak I)nesen; 8. Lakc Constmce; 9. Cavan-Monaghan; 10. Greece; 11.

Spain; 12. Severiano Ballesteros and Greg Noman; lj Sixty-four; 14. Argentina; 15. It was the day on which the USA ioockcd Englmd out of the World

Cup by 1-0; 15. President of lrelmd; 17. Forty; 18. Tca; 19. Con l{oulihan (Evening l'ress); 20. Sheffield.

15. To which Office did Eamon De
Valera first succeed in 1959?
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Maugfia

As I sit doum to usrite this oerse

I feel of lwe and joy
Tis about my aatiw Maugha

Were I grew up a boy.

We had no telanision
to cal or telqhorc

but tn had a leather football
and a windup gramaphone.

And when we had no needles

ue did not sec defeat

we just put in blackthorns
and they maile the music *seet

We always hud the dances

the music and the crack

but now the're gone foreaer
the clock it wont turn back

We had eight hand reels €t polkas
We had foxtrots fas! and slotu
and the lo'nn Collins sinytng

Kerry long ago

We had tsob and Michael Connor
and Moss and Mickecn Top

The ()'Mahony's and Quinlan:;
Al! at the kitchen hop.

I can't lorget McCarrons
The place that we all met

We swopped our neu)s and stories
and ute danceil a polka set.

Nout Bridget was a lady
Full of humour and of wil
I knout she is in heaven

There's no where else she'd fit.

by Michael Lynch

Now we comc to limmy
the uncrowned king of Maugha

he told us loaely stories
while he chewvd on his toltacco.

IIe told us lales of far aiuay

of lands where lrc ha,l lxen
I listened with amazement

zuhen I was just t'iftun.

He was born in Buncranna
But he got the u.tander lust

LIe went right around the World
For him tratsel zaas a must.

He once worked with a circus
with the tigers and the lions

and he started chewing tobacco

down in the coppcr mincs.

tle branded steers in Texas

cut grain in ldaho
Ilut he settled down in Maugha
Where lit'e was sueet and slow.

We had the Rahilly's and the Lynchs
tsabe and Den McCarthy

With Katie playing the music
She was then hale and hearty.

We had John loe l:itz and Cissy

and the Scanlon family too

Moss Leen and Patey I larris
Thc Dinger and McCrew.

The Kielys and The Connells
Mick and Mossy ben

and to help us with the music
That man they called Mateen

And when an had the gambles

that cnme frottt far aany
We danceil aail sang
the whob night long

Till the dazoning of the day.

We had the Lynchs and the Connors
and the Morrixys as uxll
Mary Anrc and Maggie

and Ciss Reidy looking stteil

The Dorans and the Connells
and ttrc Sweercys from Broughane

The Careys and the Cantys
and the Dillons from Cloghane.

The camt: back from Dromadda
Dulague and Bar na Ceehy

and sure no night
would seem quite right

Without Doctor Martin Sheehy

l:rom Kilflynn and Stack Mountain
through rain or sleet or fog

they poppled into their waders
und came across the bog.

We'd stroll home in the morning
about the beak of day

u'e'd hcar the cocks a crowing
ta announce another dau.

Nozo a^hen tke Lord will call me

should he ask me what I'd like
l'll say xnd me back to Maugha
on a brand new mountain bike!

by MiclLael Lynch 1993

Birdy Enright and Tom llorgan



In a special ceremony in
Dublin on August 23rd, Michael
Casey presented Brother joseph
Bell with a bearrtiful bog oak
chalice that he had lovingly
crafted.

|oseph Bell is a rnember of the
Presentation Brothers Ceneral
Council and of the Central
Committee organising the
Beatification Ceremony of
Edmund Ignatious Rice, the
founder of both the Christian
and Presentation Brothers.

|oseph lvho was born at the
Canal Lock in Ferbane, is a

brother to Eamon Bell, Boora
Stores Manager, and he was
joined at the Dublin cL"remony
by Prcscntation Sistcr Eliabcth
Starken whose father Harry
Starken brought the first machin-
ery from Cermany to Turraun for
the Turf Development Board irr

1936. Managing Directcr Todd

Andrews would later refer to
this first introduction of baggers
and sod collectors in glowing
terms - "although we were not
conscious of it at thc time we had
startcd an enterprise which was
unique in Ireland and unusual
anywherc...r,r,,e had begun to lay
thc foundations of an industry..."

Remaining at Tuttaun to
assemble the new machinery
Harry Starken fell in love with
and married a local girl,
Elizabeth Cloonan from Leabeg.
He was eventually transferred to
the TDB's bog at Lyrecrumpane
in Kerry, where Sr. Elizabeth was
born. Commenting on the coinci-
dences associated with both her
and Bro Bell's presence at the
ccremony Sr Elizabeth said it
was wonderful "to find that the
chalice presentation helped to
completc a historic circle".

Aside from being fashioned
from a 5,600 year old piece of
bog oak, the chalice is indeed
historic in that it was destined to
be used by Pope Iohn Paul II
during the Beatification
Ceremony of Brother Edmund
Ignatious Rice on October 6th
1996. Up to five thousand pil-
grims converged on Rome for
the three-day celebrations associ-
ated with the ceremony.
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ThL< photograph was taken at a special t'unction to mark the retirernent of Harry Starken of Boora back

inc.l9SS.InthepictureareFront,LfR.,Thomas"Mossy" Greene;HarryStarken;A.Browne;Vincent
Mc Donnell. Back LlR., Earnon Bell; Andy Freer; Ned Lynam; lohn Doyle; and lim Naughton.
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Wittip Murpfiy - Poticenlorl

Many Lyre people have

ioined Police Forces at home
and abroad. Willie G. Murphy
tells us his story.

Willie G. Murphy, born and
raised in Knockanebrack. Father
and mother were Bill and
Kathleen Murphy. I attended
Lyre school until shortly after my
mothers death in 1955, when I
stayed home to work on the
small farm. My sisters and broth-
er were very young at the time, I
being the oldest at twelve when
my mother died, RIP. I used to fill
in for the local postman (Jack

Donoghue and Moss Nolan)
when ever needed. Later worked
at Kirigdom Tubes, Tralee, until
my departure for the U.S.

)anuary 1965.

Arrived in New |ersey a few
weeks after my 21st birthday, and
worked at several jobs, factory
insurance company, during this
time I attended night school. As
soon as I was eligible I got my cit-
izenship (a requirement for tak-
ing the police test) and then I
took the police test. I was
appointed to the Newark Police
Dept. in May 1,973. Newark is the
largest city in New ]ersey with a

police force of 1500 men and
women, and population of
400,000, mostly black and hispan-
ic (20Vo white). It is a hard and
dangerous city to work in. Large
drug problem, very high rate of
robberies and car theft. As you
would expect, in my twenty thrce
years working in this city, there is
not much that I have not had to
handle. Several murders, rapes,

armed hold ups, robberies, sui-
cides and those cases which
touched me the most, the death
of a child, some in auto accidents
some in fires. One such case come

to mind, it was a house fire, with
the aid of a fireman I caught a lit-
tle three year old rvho was
dropped from an irpper story of
the burning housc. I traveiled in
the ambulance to the hospital,
administering CPl{ only to have
the child die later in thc day due
to smoke inhalation.

I have been to too many police
officers funerals but thc cold
blooded broaci day light shooting
of one my colleagucs from my
station just tu'o yc.rrs ago rctrlly
hurt me.. lt i,r'as at the County
Crimirral Court Housc' where hc
r,r'as about to tcstify on a narcotics
arrest, whcn a cousitr of thc
accused walkcd up to hirn in a

public hirllwiry and fircd onc shot
into the back of his hcad. He was

pronounccd dcad on thc spot.
Nly partnr:r and I lvcrc irr a patrol
car a short clistirnce arvav whcn
wc rcccivecl a radicl broadcast
telling us of thc shooting and a

description of thc suspcct. ;\s we
lushcd to thc sccnc rvc rvore

adviscd that thc suspcct had
br:cn apprchenclcd, brrt tlrlr
brothcr officcr n,as dcad on the
floor. Hc lcft a w,ifc and thrcc
vear old little girl. It w,as onc of
the largcst sadc'lcst funcrals.
Therc rvr:re police officers from
all over the country ancl even
thrce mcmbcrs of Carda from
lrclalrcJ. Tht. killer is rro,,r s,-,r.. ing
thirty vears to life.

On attothcr occasi(ttt I

rcsponded to a "Bi'rnk hoid-up
alarm", on many occasions thcsc

turn out to be a falsc alarm,
somctinres *t off accidcntly: But
not this timr,'. As we entcre'd thc
bank we found frightcrrcd hys-
terical cmployccs and on thc
floor shot dead was one of the

holdup mcn. About tnclve feet

away \{as thc Bank Sccr,rrity

Guard (a retired policeman) shot,
mortally wounded. It seems the
three bandits entered the Bank
and announced the hold-up. The
Security Guard hearing the com-
motion came up the stairs from
the basement and he and the ban-
dits exchanged shots, killing
both. The other two bandits fled
but were arrested two days later.

One morning while assigned
to prisoner transport for finger-
printing, we were in the print
room with three uncuffed prison-
ers. My partner left the room for
a few seconds when one of the
prisoners came up behind me
grabbed my gun and tried to
wrestle it from my holster. As we
struggled my partner returned
and we were able to recuff him.
He was in custody for a shooting
and during his later interrogation
stated he was not going to harm
mebut did not intend to return to
prison and intended to use me to
make his escape. To this day I
have a copy of his "mug-shot".

Personally, the most tragic
event in my life was the death of
my youngest son Brian, six years
ago at a young age of 17. He had
Cystic Fibrosis since birth but we
always hoped and prayed that he

would beat it as he was a fighter.
In his short life he lived it to the
fullest. Even when he wasn't feel-
ing well he did all the things kids
his age did. He was in Ketry
three times and loved it. We have
two other sons Billy 29 and Sean
27.

Willie Murphy



Newark
Police Departmont
Stall lnspectiong Division - lnternal Aflairs Bureau

31 Green Streel
Newark, New Jersey 07102
2.O1 -7 33-44431201 -621 -4423

Wlliam G. Murphy
Detective

I, - hlillian Murphy and his son Sean after a St patrickrs
Day Parade in New York.

2 - .lo Murphy (Di1lon), Maggie Murphy (Sr Mary Margaret)
and Katty Murphy (O'Connell.).

3 Willie Murphy of Knockanebrack
policeman, Wil1ie Hurphy)

4 - Fronti Derdie Murphy. Tom Hurphy, Mary Murphy (Kelly)
Eileen Murphy (Moran) and Wi1lie Murphy. Back Rov;
Edmond Hurphy (Ned), Philomena Murphy (connolLy), Nell
Murphy and Maureen Hurphy (Ahern).

5 - Second from left; Bill Murphy, fourth from lefr;
Maggie Murphy (Sr ttargarer M^ty), fifth from left;
Catherine Murphy (Grandnother of Newark policeman,
Wil1ie Murphy), On the extrene right is .Ier Murphy.
Can any readers identify the others?.

(Grandfather of Newark
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Limerick 7997

Crey shadows

A cross

A white moon

C)ver comfortable

Ccorgian houses

In lreland's first

I'lanned Cit_y

Unaware of

Tracable paralells

Between her

Roof ridges

And gutters

That will not meet

Until infinity comes

At the gables end

And all that once

Was high and mighty falls

Ceometric Greeks

Went in search

Of many Cods

In numbers

Singular Rome

It seemed had

Found its God

In might

Herc

Rational medicine

Maths and money

Combine to

Master mind so

Dat dem

That they

Discount

Can die in doorways

Economically

Mike Bond

by Catherine Hastings

As I sit here just dreaming,
Of uy childhood rhich nov is long gone.
Of the days vhen I used to saader
Round the green fields of Lyreacronpane.

I|erd set off for school in the morning,
A piece of bread in the bag for the day.
I{e had no shoes or no stockings,
Not like the youth of today.

There rras no central heat in the schools then,
Just a big open fire in the hearth,
So verd take a sod every morning,
And the dann thing rould be rhite vith the frost.

Somehow ue uere all very happy,
I{e I d do a fev sums on the board.
And then vhen our lessons rJere oyer,
Uetd play outside in t\e cold.

The kids of today are so different,
They have everything motrey can buy.
They have TYs, videos and valkmants,
And bicyc-les just for to ride.

I nonder if they are as happy,
As r*e were in days long ago.
I,/e had nothing, sueet nothing to play Hith,
But ue oeYer sai-rl ue nere bored.

But good luck to the kids of today,
They are far luckier than us.
They get free secondary school education,
And they travel to school on the bus.

Of course they are happier than re uere,
I{e keep preaching of times long ago.
I{e had no shoes or tro stockings,
But the nails hanging off our big toes.

But thank God the old days are gone rroy,
The tines they have changed for the best
Today ve have rnusic and dancing
And Jasper is nov laid to rest.

It was nany the day ve vorked there,
Our backs and our linbs yere sore,
Our fathers, they rorked there before us,
But they rere the days long ago.

So God bless you today t{other Ireland,
You were alvays so dear to my heart.
I never again yilL be exiled,
And fron you f neyer vi1l part.

So non to conclude and to finish,
Cone sing lre a Yerse of a song.
And tel-1 eyeryone here ho,r ye loved them,
The green fields of Lyreacrompane.



afre Measure of turf
By loe Harrington

Everything known to humankind can required a certain degree of skill and
now be measured accurateiy. There are no dexterity, and was required to ensure that
secrets about the size of atoms or the the slean turf would dry. The machine turf
precise distance to the furthest known was more compressed in its manufacture
galaxy. We have the technology - except and therefore easier to ,,save,'. This lent
when it comes to the humbie sod. Turf, I itself to the horizontal ,'foot,,. The time
am convinced - cannot be measured. required to ,,foot', a floor of turf varied

In the moorlands of the Stacks according to who you speak to and like the
Mountains rnany of the people of my fish thaigot away, improves with each
native Lyreacrornpane would disagree and teliing.
go on to list a whole range of means they The work was often carried out by the
have for measuring turf. But it is this wholefamilywithchil&enjoiningparents
diversity of apprr:ach that leads me to after school. Not all ,'floois', were equal,
believe that I am right. I'll explain what I some being dryer or on better ground than
mean.... others. Regardless, the job required that

Perhaps the rnost cornmon measure of 484 foots be made per hour. This involved
peat is The Slean of TUrf. This is the handling over 60 sods per minute or one
amount which can be cut in the course of a per second.
day by three or four people (depeuding on The work was back breaking and the
the depth of bog). However, no two black turf would rip the less weather-
"Sleans" were ever known to be the same. beaten hands, but payment was by the
Men and women varied in pace and "floor" so it was up to each worker to set
suying power, some were smokers who his or her own pace.

required regular breaks, some wouldn'1 Footing the turf was labour intensil,e
work in a rain shower and, of course, &s and an unusual aspect was the influx of
varying toughness of tire peat determined travellers each year to avail of the plentrful
the speed ofprogress anyway. work. A verse written by John Joe Sheehy

Turf was also measure by the load s1 sufilS up the relationship that existed
the "rail", i.e. the horse cart. On Quill's between tlus mrErant worldorce and local
mountain, Bord na Mona measured turf by people ...

the wagon which was drawn by a
locomotive to the tip at Glanuunyalkeen. The tinkers arefooting
It was alscr measured by weight and a The times they are great
quarter of a million tons of turf was They're camped b1, the river on
produced by the "Bord" at Lyre bog before Pad^dy's estate.
itclosedinthe'6Os. And old Charlie remarked as he

Thanks to Bord Na Mona and the pawedatthe ground
German engineers who set up the turf The "bate" of the Lyre people
cutting operadon in Lyreacrornpane in the Cannot be found.:
1930's the district went "metric" long
before the rest of the counuy. Turf Banks The neighbours sofriendll'
were measured in metres. Perhaps more Invite us to ccill
popular than the metre was the spade - a The devil a re{usalwe meet with at all
uniquely Lyre measure. Differences exist And be sure t'want be long
on the exact length of a spade - varying 'Till you'll come the next rtme
from 5 foot 2 inches to 5 foot 6 inches. As sure as my rutme is bold Charlie
Anyway, in an era when measuring tap€s O'Bien.
were scarce, two measured steps A bit of tobacco or even afag
represented a spade and some people had Or an old boiled potato to sruff in my
the skill down to a fine at. bog

Another Bord Na Mona measure of Or a sup af sweet milk you don,t need
turf was the floor. A "floor" of turf fiirthecalf
consisted of 32,000 sods which had to be And Charlie tnoves on
lifted and placed 2 on 2, four rows fugh Wth his step qnd a half.
with one on top - a total of 9 altogether.
This method of footing was different ftom
the local praetice of placing the sods in

For the smaller producer the
transporting vehicles varied - Horses'
carts, Donkeys' carts, tractor trailers,
lorries etc. But even comparisons between
similar vehicles were never valid. Tractor
tailers which had the same measurements

would not always carry the same volume
of tr.rf. To take the pressure of the high
rails a rope would be tied across the centre
between the two highest laths. The seller
would pull the rope as tight as possible to
reduce the volume of the tailer while the
buyer would leave it slack.

The length and arrangement of the
sods in the vehicle was also important.
Long turf would fill the trailer quickly
because it would "cross" leaving air

I
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roughly a pyramid Th.is
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lTte Measure of turf...."ontinued

pockets while small turf would settle in
better and give the town buyer a better
return for his money. A special skill
developed by those selling turf was the
"clamp" around the top of the traiier. The

sods would be arranged to project over the

top of the rail and would be several rows
high. From below it gave the impression

of a mighty load of turf but effectively hid
the hole ieft in the middle. (n this regard
the seller would have to be mindful that
many buyers in Listowel or Tialee lived in
two and three storey houses and a glimpse

of the rail from the top window could give
the game away.) But in spite of the risks,

there was many a trailer of turf deiivered
to the unsuspecting customer in town that

had a lot of air pockets, depressed centres

and "seeded" with the much sought after
black turf that was filled in towards the
front of the trailer so that it landed on top

of the heap when it was tipped in the
buyer's yard. ffius is not to make crooks

out of turf producers but, given the
backbreaking nature of turf harvestrng, the

townies weren't going to have their
cgllective backsides warmed too cheapiy.)

While the Lyre People manoeuwed for
the best deal in Listowel, they had to
guard against the tricks of the wholesaler
i.e. the lorry owners who bought to seli on
to their own customers. Each of these had

his own ploy to separate the people of
Lyreacrompane from their turf as cheaply
as possible. Perhaps the best and most
effective in this regard were two brothen
from outside Abbeyfeale.

These were big, heavy sixfooters and

when seen together in the cab of their lorry'
their crushed-in appearance gave the
impression that the vehicle was small"
However, when one of the brothers
climbed onto the rail later on to ciamp
around the edge, his massive weight had
snon packed a lot rnore of your rick into
the lorry than you had planned.

In more re e ent years came the
ubiquitous plastic bag. But in a world
where standardisatior is rapidiy ircoming
more the standard, the t'ertiiiser bag comes

in different sizes - Urea bags are iarger
than ttrose that contained i0 - i0 - 20.

Perhaps the intractabiliry of rhe problem

of how to meastJre turf was best summed

up, although unwiningly, at Lge Creamery
one autumn mr;rning long ago. As at ali
locations where the community gathered

the ulk was of turf. From New Years Day

onwards the pians were discussed with
each person boasting of the enormous
voiume of turf he wouid prociuce when
cuiring siarred after St. Patrick's Day.
Sornerimes the eagerness to get started

b-tindcd turf cumers to the inevi.table dan'lase

done to s€t peat by frost and the slean was

sometimes seen in the bog in late February.
But if anticipation fueled the

conversation iqthe Spring then, even more
so, achievem*n the Uog supplied rhe

topic for the Autumn. At the creamery
gates all were eager to impress wi0r details
of the volume of nrf cut and saved. There
were no real winners because there was no
agreement on how turf was measured. On
this occasion, while each proudly
proclaimed the extent of his harvest one
remained silent. Someone yentured the
obvious question - "Well Jim, did Pat cut
much nrf this year?" Jim lived with his
brother Pat in Glantaun and he wasn't
about to leave his side down. "It's like
this", he said. "Pat has so much turf it
wouldn't fit into any heap!" That ended the
conversation for that morning.

The "Loco" and its uagons, and an early model Crader at Lyre Bog.
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BEST WISHES TO THE LYREACROMI'ANE IOURNAL

FROM

THE LYREACROMPANE WALKIN G GROUP

THE 'STACKS & GLANA,RUDDERY N{OUNTAINS"

A PARADISE FOR THE HILLWALKING ENTHUSIAST.

O'DOI{OGHUE MEATS
PROPRIETOR; TOM O'DONO GHUE

(Pork and Bacon Wholesaler)
Lisardboula, kqlee, Co. Kerry

Tel066-22647
Fax 066-22641 Mobile 088-638476
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Best Wishes To

The Lyre and District lournal

ATLANTIC
OILS
LTI)

Ardfert, Tkalee, Co. Kerry.

For top performance on your land use our low
sulphur diesel and high grade lubricating oil

Contact

Justin Horgan or Liam Hussey
Phone: 066-341 B4l3531 5

.'r ./ l:a. - : ::
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Best Wisfies

from

Jimmy Deenihan TD

Finuge, Lixnan, Co. Kerry

Tel 068 40154 /40235

Fax 068 40383
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HEDGINGTREES SHRUBS

Helen & Oliver Nash

Tel - 068 48323

9yrearuo?ruynn€
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Collins Flower, Interior E
Garden World

Main St. Abbeyfeale
Collins Nurseries Athea

068 - 3?420

'Fresh Flowers for Eaery Occasion'

Designer Wedding Bouquets &

Church Decoration

Funeral Tributes & Crave Lights

Garden Design & Landscape

service available

Interior Plant Design

Christmas Arrangements &

Christmas Trees

Door & Grave Wreaths

Drawings by
John Joe Sheehy Jnr.

@

,c

AU outdoor and indoor plants




